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hu sb:rnd is one of chose men who settle down after

a good dinner (cooked electrically, of course!), and shortly
after he's nodding over his newspaper or book . .. it isn't
necessarily a reflection on your companionship,
Dear Lady
. but it may be a reflection on the way your home is lighted.
If only his paper is brightly illuminated, and the rest of the
room in comparative gloom . . you're mviting eyestrain and
faugue, and .1 dozing though doting husband!
Good general lighting , as well as special lighting for locahz.ed
readin g, writing, and sewing areas can be yours now ...
w hcthcr your home is old or new . Right now, you can plan
bcllc:r li,~ht for belter sight in many wonderful ways. Supplement your living room lamps with fluorescent light from a
ceiling fixture or from concealed sources around the molding.
With good general illumination you can change every room
in your home from gray to gay!
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VIRGINIA ELECTRICAND POWER COMPANY

Dear Fellow Alumnus,
Alma Mater is calling all sons of Richmond to "come home"!
This special invitation is for Saturday, November 2nd-HOME-COMING
DAY -from 9 :30 A.M. till ? ? ?
Through the wholehearted cooperation of University authorities, both
administrative and athletic, an elaborate program has been arranged just
for you, to make you feel the genuineness of the invitation. In case you
doubt me, read on Brother Spider!
Beginning at 9:30 you will be registered at Millhiser Gymnasium where
you will receive a badge and a hearty welcome from the reception commit tee which will include, among other dignitaries, A. Willis Robertson, '07,
of Lexingt on, the Democratic nominee for the United States Senate at the
election in November. You 'll have a great opportunity to bull with your
friends of college days.
At 10:30 Coach Dave Robertson 's Spider "B" team will battle it out with
the University of Virginia "B" team on Millhiser Field. Through the courtesy of Athletic Director Malcolm U . Pitt, '18, and the Athletic Department,
alumni will attend this game without charge. This contest should be the
most colorful athletic attraction ever offered U. of R. Home-comers, since
both teams are well stocked with first-class players who are just a notch
remo ved from varsity caliber.
After we have trimmed the "Junior Wahoos " (we hope), President
George M. Modlin and the Uni versity of Richmond will be host to the
alumni at a barbecue lunch in the grove near the stadium. Those who attended the Alumni Day celebration in June will need no second invitation.
Alton Williams again will serve as "chef" and Bob Stone, '30, is head of the
committee on arrangements.
Then all roads will lead to City Stadium, where Johnny Fenlon 's fighting
Spiders will meet Art Guepe 's high-scoring Wahoos in a "T" -pouring
contest. The Spiders don't guarantee to win the ball game but they do
guarantee to play the same brand of exciting colorful football which has
made them the talk of the town. With the boys all keyed up for this Homecoming attraction, the contest may well be the best on the 1946 schedule.
As an added attraction at both the morning and afternoon games, the
Mary Washington ALL-GIRL BAND (YUM! YUM!) will be our guests.
They are the girls who were cheered by 13,000 spectators at the V.M.I.
game when they put on a magnificent exhibition of marching and musicianship. And remember, we're depending upon you to help entertain the band
at the barbecue luncheon.
So, mark a big red circle around November 2nd on your calendar and
make your plans now to accept Alma Mater's invitation to "come home ."
We'll be looking for you.
Spiderly yours,
J. EARLE (PETE) DUNFORD, ' 15,
Chairman Home-coming Committee.
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Tokyo , Japan
8 August 1946
D ear Joe:
Your letter to my office final! y
reached me in Tokyo. I was sorry to miss
the Alumni meeting. "Ma c" Harris (Dr.
Malcolm H. Harris, '22) and I have atte nded so regul arly and for so long that
only my absence from the country kept
me from hearing the strains of "Old
Red and Blue" on a Saturday night
around the first of June . So man y
,changes at the University have taken
pl ace in such a brief time th at you will
ha ve to offer an alumni orientation
course .
You asked me to tell you how I happened to be here and something of my
travels and work. A telephone call from
Washin gton last Januar y and my repl y
of "Yes " and "N ow" to the inquiry of
whether , and how soon, I could go to
Tokyo as Associate Counsel for the
United States in the trial of the alleged
top Japanese war criminals is the reason for my presen ce in Japan.
I arrived here early in February after
a very delightful trip by air from Washington. Fortunately we were delayed a
couple of days at Hawaii and three days
a t Guam which gave us a chance to see
somethin g of those beautiful and interesting islands which heretofore had
been for me just dots on the map. I was
e specially impressed with the size,
beauty and potential possibilities of
G uam. With increasing air travel I
anticipate that this may become the
Bermuda of the Pacific.
There isn't much left of Tokyo. Some
eighty per cent of the buildings in the

city were destroyed by the fires resulting
from the bombings. Tiny frame buildings and _ shacks of every description
have been erected in all parts of this
once great city. Almost every available
foot of land in the city is cultivated and
has some food crop growing on it. The
physical scars of war are disappearing.
The occupation has proceeded smoothly
and without any untoward incident. I
have observed no feeling of resentment
on the part of the Japanese people
toward Americans.
We are now in the midst of the trial
of twenty-seven top-ranking Japanese
before the International Military Tribunal for the Far East. The indictment
returned after some months of investigation and intensive study charges them
with planning, initiating and waging
wars of aggression and wars in violation
of treaties , agreements, assurances and
of international law. It charges the defendants with crimes against peace, conventional war crimes, and crimes against
humanity .
It is truly an international trial. The
court is composed of one Judge from
each of the following countries: Aus tralia, Canada, China , France, The
United Kingdom, India, The Nether lands , New Zealand , the Philippine
Islands, the U.S.S.R., and the United
States. There are Associate Prosecutors
from each of these nations. The defense
staff consists of about fifty-six lawyers ,
approximately half of them Japanese
and half of them American. All of the
proceedings are conducted in both English and Japanese languages .
I was designated to assist in preparing
the case for China , and was in China for
thirty-one days in March and April con£erring with prospective witnesses and
assembling documentary evidence to be
introduced at the trial. The work required me to visit Shanghai , Peiping ,
Chungking and Nanking.
I was in China again the first half of
June , going there by special plane to
select and bring here the witnesses from
China who would testify before the In ternational Military Tribunal for the
Far East. Fifteen individuals-two British, four American, and nine Chinese
citizens-were
brought here as witnesses. Several other witnesses have
been brought here from the States to
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testify as to certain plans for the war in
China. In addition to working with
other counsel on several different phases
of the war against China, I am solely
responsible for the section dealing with
"Atrocities against Civilians and Others
by Japanese Troops in China." I have
already put on the stand some of the
witnesses who have described the conduct of Japanese soldiers in Nanking
following the fall of that city on December 13, 1937, commonly called "The
Rape of Nanking ." Other witnesses on
this subject as well as evidence of alleged atrocities in all parts of occupied
China covering the period from 1937 to
1945 will be introduced next week. One
witness has also testified to the shooting
of prisoners of war by Japanese at Hankow in October, 1938.
The proceedings are necessarily slow.
Seventy copies of each document offered
in evidence must be made and copies
served on the defense counsel twentyfour hours before it is offered . When a
witness testifies in the Chinese lan guage, the question is asked in English ,
repeated in Japanese and then in Chinese. The answer is in Chinese , and
then is repeated in English and then in
Japanese .
There is enough hard work to keep
you out of mischief , but it is intensely
interesting.
We are trying to get the facts straight
and are more interested in what historians a century hence will say of the
trial than what the American people
and some of the citizens of the other
countries taking part in the trial may
say of it at this time . We hope to establish as a precedent the principle that a
person or group of persons who lead a
nation into a war of aggression or a war
in violation of treaties and assurances is
an ordinary criminal and may be dealt
with as such. We also cherish the hope
that this cooperative effort on the part
of many nations seeking to administer
equal justice under law may prove one
step forward in the closer cooperation
of all nations in the maintenance of
world peace and order . It is the long
view that keeps the daily task from being tedious and routine.
How long will the trial last? No one
can say, but it will very likely be in
(Continued on page 24)

WorkingWith Atoms
The Story of Dr. RalphP. Johnson,'29
HEN V-J day came, and Ralph JohnW
son, '29, was able to return to his prewar post at the General Electric Research
Laboratory in Schenectady, he could look
back with satisfaction on two quite different
wartime tasks which he had accomplished.
One was in connection with the Allied aerial
attacks on Fortress Europe in the earlier days
of the conflict; the second was in vital research on the atomic bomb project.
It was in June, 1943, that Ralph, granted
leave of absence by G.E., went to England as
a civilian consultant for the U. S. Army Air
Forces, attached to the 8th Fighter Command. First he reported to Brigadier General
Frank O'D. Hunter, but for the greater part
of his time he worked with Major General
William Kepner. Like other civilians working in the war zones, he had "an assimilated
rank," that of Colonel. However, this did
not mean anything as long as he was with his
own side. It was given in case of capture by
the enemy!
For most of the time Ralph was stationed
near London. His work was in operations
analysis but it was soon found that his scientific training, coupled with considerab le mechanical ingenuity, made him a valuable
man and as part of his work he was giving
advice and assistance on problems of gunnery, fighter bombing, choice of weapons,
radio communications and radar.
For example, the boys were making fighter
bomber attacks on enemy airfields and the
need arose to find how accurately their bombs
were finding their targets. After a bomb was
dropped, from a fairly low altitude, there
wasn't much time to stick around to see what
had happened!
The planes were already equipped with
gun cameras to check the results of aerial
fighting so Ralph worked out a scheme of
using these as they came in on a bombing
run. The films did not show the actual hit by
the bomb, but they could be analyzed to show
just how the plane was moving and how fast,
so that from them a pretty good idea could
be obtained of where the bomb would have
hit.
Another problem came up in connection
with the choice of weapons. What combination of machine guns, perhaps in conjunction with 20 mm. cannon, and what types of
ammunition would make our fighter planes
most destructive to the enemy? So Ralph
had to analyze this on the basis of many
factors, such as the duration of combat, the
number of rounds fired, the chance of success in a given combat and the number of
rounds required to destroy an enemy aircraft.
He was able to show the best combination
for special cases.
By the autumn of 1944 the work of the
Manhattan Project of the Army Engineer
Corps, which was responsible for the development of the atomic bomb, had reached
such a stage, and needed physicists so ur-

gently, that he was called back in November,
and he proceeded to the Radiation Laboratory
of the University of California at Berkeley.
Under the direction of Dr. Ernest 0. Lawrence, inventor of the cyclotron, this was one
of the chief research centers of the atomic
bomb project.
Owing to secrecy regulations which still
prevail, Ralph cannot yet tell about his work
there. However, it is known, from the Smyth
report, that this was the place where the
electromagnetic method of separating U-235
from ordinary uranium was developed, so
one may surmise that he was concerned with
some phase of this problem.
When the bombs were dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki and the war ended, he
could return to Schenectady, and on August
21, 1945 he resumed his duties there. By
this time the G-E Research Laboratory had
embarked on its own program of nuclear
research, and Ralph joined this gro up, which
now includes many alumni of the Manhattan
Project.
Before his war efforts took him afield,
Ralph had worked in the G-E laboratory on
cathode ray tubes, used as display tubes in
radar sets, as well as for television receivers
and on a new type-the "dark trace" tube
-in which the record made by the moving
pencil of electrons is dark instead of bright.
However, a large part of his prewar research was concerned with diffraction of
electrons. When, at night, you look at a distant street light through a silk umbrella or
a stretched handkerchief, you see a series of
spots of light, due to diffraction, which is a
bending of the light waves by the fibers of
the cloth. Some years ago it was found that

x-rays are similarly diffracted by the parallel
planes of a crystal, which act, on a much
smaller scale, in the same way as the threads.
This was a demonstration of the wave propert ies of the x-rays.
In the late Twenties it was discovered that
a stream of electron s, until then considered
simply a stream of minute particles, was
similarly diffracted, which showed that they
too had wave-like properties. This led to an
important theoretical concept, known as
quantum mechanics, to explain how they
could behave both as waves and particles, but
also the diffraction of electrons came to have
important practical value. Ralph was one of
the first to apply it and built, in 1940, an
electron diffraction camera for the G-E Research Laboratory. An adaptation of this is
now being produced commercially by the
Company.
Electron diffraction is well adapted to
:,tudy very thin films of material on a substance. For instance, in connection with the
design of a dishwasher a problem was
brought to Ralph. It was noticed that when
a glass was washed in hot water and allowed
to dry by evaporat ion, without wiping, a
fain t gray cloud was seen on its surface. He
stud ied this cloudiness with electron diffraction, and found that it was a thin layer
of salt-sodium chloride. This was the result of a reaction between the sodium in the
glass itself, and chlorine present in the
water. By keeping free chlorine out of the
water, the effect is avoided.
Some 1,500 separate electron diffraction
pictures were made before he left for England. This got him interested in the study
(Continued on page 23)

Dr. Johnson and William Grams are
shown below with the vacuum camera built by Dr. Johnson. An alumnus
of the Manhattan Project, Dr. Johnson did vital research on the atomic
bomb.

Dr. Ralph P. Johnson , '29, one of the
nation's outstanding young physicists, studies crystal models at the
General Electric Research Laboratory in Schenectady.
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ChangeComesTo Westhampton
By MAR JORIE RIVENBERG

IT

has become virtually a cliche in the past
few years to attribute to the war many of
the changes that have come about in presentday life and living conditions, but, while this
is true in some measure of innovations at
Westhampton, it does not hold entirely.
Miss Keller's retirement last spring cannot
be blamed on the war, but a change in deans
had always seemed to be somewhere in the
remote future, hardly conceivable until it
happened. No alumna recalls her days at
Westhampton without some thought of Miss
Keller. The new girls entering this fall will
unknowingly miss something from their college life that only the impress of Miss
Keller's vivid, energetic personality could inspire. Probably no college dean except May
Lansfield Keller can claim to know every
girl that has ever entered the college of
which she was dean. While Miss Keller will
continue to live in her home on the campus,
she has tactfully retired from the college
scene to devote herself to writing, gardening ,
travel, and her other numerous interests.
One does occasionally catch a glimpse of her
on her afternoon walk with the dogs!
In the interval of finding a dean to succeed Miss Keller, Miss Maude Woodfin, beloved by Westhampton Alumnae and students through her many years of loyal, disinterested service to the college, consented to
become acting dean for the year 1946-47.
Miss Woodfin, although eminently fitted for
maintaining the high quality of scholarship
for which Westhampton College has been
noted, is chiefly interested in research and
teaching and therefore does not want to turn
permanently to administrative work. Miss
Woodfin faced a difficult task this fall with
the increased enrollment and the problem of
housing so many more girls in the dormitory, but with the invaluable assistance of
Miss Pauline Turnbull, the registrar, and the
help of several faculty members during the
registration period, the first few weeks of
the term have started smoothly.
The new social dean is Miss Marion Hamilton, a graduate of Hollins College in 1935,
who also has a master's degree in English
Literature from the University of Virginia.
Miss Hamilton comes to Westhampton College from three years and more of experience
with the American Red Cross as director of
service clubs in England during World War

II.
There are so many new Professors that
space does not permit other than a brief ac•count of their previous activities. Miss Vir~
ginia Bryant, a Ph.D. of the University of
Cincinnati, who has taught at Anderson College, Indiana, has joined the English Depart ment; Miss Mary MacQonald , with a B.A .
-and M.A. from the University of Minnesota

a graduate of Louisville Theological Seminary, has been appointed director of religious
activities on the campus of the University ;
that Miss Dorothy Dickinson with library
experience in Virginia and West Virginia
and recently supervisor in charge of audiovisual aids for Kern County in California is
to be librarian in charge of the Westhampton Reading Room; and that Miss Dorothy
Francis, '45, a graduate of Emory Library
School is a librarian in the University of
Richmond Library.
The cessation of war has brought several
old Professors back to the University, and to
Westhampton notably Mr. Skinner to the
German Department and Dr. Walter Snyder
to teach Greek and Ancient History. Mrs .
Skinner, formerly in charge of the Westhampton Reading Room, is now working in
the University Library.
The many alumnae who struggled through
Keller 's Anglo-Saxon will be interested
Miss
DEAN MAUD E H. W O O DFIN
to learn that it is being taught by Dr. Edward Peple, a member of the English Department at Richmond College of some
and a degree from the University of Chile, years' standing, and that Miss Lutz has taken
and with a varied teaching experience, is over Miss Keller's Drama Class.
All during the war and still continuing on
Associate Professor of Spanish; in the Psychology Department there are two new- account of the excessively large student body
comers, Mr. John Blake with an M.A. degree of 1,135 at Richmond College is the innofrom Johns Hopkins University and experi- vation of men attending the Westhampton
ence of several years in personnel work, and College classes. No longer does a man apMiss Gloria Landsman, a graduate of Bar- pear conspicuous in the morning on the
nard College with a master's degree from Westhampton Campus and run the risk of
Columbia University; Dr. E. W. Gregory, a being asked by Miss Keller wh'.lt he is doing
Ph.D. of the University of Virginia, recently there. Between classes the Cloister sees as
head of the Department of Sociology at the many men as girls and a vacant hour sugUniversity of Maryland, succeeds Dr. Rolvix gests the tea room in Keller Hall for a
Harlan as Chairman of the Department of refreshing midmorning snack.
No longer do the students sit through a
Sociology; in the same department is also
Dr. Hundley Wiley, who has a doctor's de- long chapel or Convocation service anxious
gree from Louisville Theological Seminary for the lunch hour of 1 :20 to arrive, for
beginning this fall the schedule has been
and who taught for many years at the University of Shanghai; Dr. Edward P. Overton , completely revised. Classes still begin at
8:30, but lunch is at 12:30, chapel on Tuesa Ph.D. of the University of Virginia who
has been Director of Instruction of the Pub- days and Thursdays at 11: 30, and many more
lic Schools of Charlottesville is the new head classes are held in the afternoon. Rare is the
of the Department of Education upon the girl who now has all morning classes!
The dormitory is packed to the extreme
retirement of Mr. Prince; Mr. Hi lton Rufty,
distinguished composer, pianist, organist, with three girls in most double rooms and
carillonneur , and choir director in the city of two in many singles. The fond hope that the
Richmond , has been made head of the Music new dormitory would be ready this fall is a
Department succeeding Mr. H. H. Fuchs, thing of the past. While the hole in the
who will now teach German exclusively; and ground and the roofing have been visible
since June , only recently has there been any
Miss Thelma Cook, a graduate of Winthrop
College and the Eastman School of Music, evidence that steel girders are now available.
Alumnae may be interested to know that
comes to the college from Thomas Jefferson
girls are attending Westhampton as op420
High School to be teacher of Voice and diposed to 363 of last year, that the main
rector of the Girls' Glee Club in Mrs. Barkdormitory is housing 178 and Thomas Hall
er's place.
for the freshmen 126, and that 18 different
should
it
Professors,
new
to
In addition
states and 3 foreign countries, China , the
be mentioned that Mr. Jack R. Noffsinger,
alumnus of the University of Richmond and Bahamas and Venezuela, are represented.
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All Aroundthe Lake
By WALTER B. HOOVER, '47

TUDENTS lined up for registration this
year to the tune of hammer and saw, as
S
carpenters rushed construction of the transplanted barracks ( to house veteran students)
and strove to bring some semblance of order
to the batch of new administration offices
taking the place of the classrooms down the
hall from the Dean's office.
This sense of striv ing permeated the whole
camp us. The student body, now swollen to
a total of 1,135 men, struggled to get in and
out of the College Shop and to find places in
the jammed classrooms. The faculty, augmented by some 27 new members, tried to
keep from getting stepped on in the halls
between classes. It seemed as if the whole
world was going to school this year.
Yet in this swelling tide of new faces
many of the familiar ones were missing. Dr.
Boatwright no longer sat in the office behind
the brass plate, but had moved up to the
newly created position of chancellor. Dean
Keller's retirement from across the lake still
left an unfilled void in the Richmond College mind; Dr. Harlan, no longer on the
campus, was compiling material for The
Juvenile Delinquent; Dean Prince, after
heading the largest summer school in history, gave his last report in the first convocation of the new fall term. Even the Playhouse had its windows washed-and
a row
of professors' desks perched along either
side of the balcony.
Among the new faculty members are two
alumni, Clarence J. Gray, '33, who besides
his duties as dean of students, will teach
classes in Spanish , and Jack R. Noffsinger,

'40, who will take some of the load from
Dr. Cousins by teaching Bible and serving as
director of religious activities.
Mr. Noffsinger found that there is a certain amount of danger connected with returning to your Alma Mater to teach in these
times. After dismissing his class in Bible
he found a student waiting.
"You have been assigned to me as faculty
advisor," said the student.
'That's fine, we will have to get better acquainted," smiled Mr. Noffsinger.
"I know you pretty well already," rejoined
the husky young man. "I was a member of
the Class of '41-sir."
President George M. Modlin fulfilled that
long-felt desire of all the well wishers of
the University when he announced on September 27 that he had secured the serv;ces
of Captain D. F. Joachim to organize a Uni versity Band to support the up-and-coming
football team. In order to lose no more of
the football season Captain Joachim called
a meeting of all students interested in playing in the band for that same afternoon. He
greeted the student musicians, "Our immediate aim is to put on a show for the spectators
at the Richmond football games, but our ultimate goal is music. We are going to establish a fine band here, and expect to be playing on the football field within two weeks ."
The Radio Guild was busy brushing off
the dust accumulated during the inactive
years. According to Professor Alton Williams, plans for this year include a half-hour
broadcast over WRNL every Tuesday at 9
p.m. At least one of the programs will
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feature music by University organizations;
another will be a dramatic presentation; the
third week spot will be filled by a special
feature - which Prof. Williams is keeping
under wraps for the time being .
To round out each month of broadcast, the
University of Richmond Forum Committee,
a student organization under the advisership
of Dr. Edward C. Peple , will present a series
of informative programs, "Virginians Talk
It Over." For the first of these programs,
October 8, the Committee invited Earle Lutz ,
'14, and Colonel Mills F. Neal , former State
Director of Selective Service, to join a panel
composed of Dr. Ralph C. McDanel, Professor F. Byers Miller, and Calvin Campbell ,
student and ex-paratrooper lieutenant, to discuss the continuation of the draft. Dean
Pinchbeck served as moderator.
Solon B. Cousins , Jr. , president of student
government, announced that the Richmond
College classes would hold meetings once a
month in the regular Richmond College assembly period so that class organization and
fellowship might be strengthened. At the
first meeting both the Senior and the Junior
Classes started plans for dances. The fraternities also got under way by electing George
Longaker of Phi Gamma Delta chairman of
the Interfraternity Dance Committee. At the
same meeting of the Interfraternity Council
copies of the new rules, which delay rushing
of new enrollees until mid-semester , were
distributed.
H. Aubrey Ford, Jr., a navy veteran ,
joined his father (H . Aubrey Ford, '2 1,
(Continued

on page 23)

SpidersSmotherJackets,Tie Cadets
By PAU L DUKE, '47
Richmond 37, Maryland 7.
Clark Shaughnessy, whose teams had
played in Rose Bowl games, expressed the
feelings of 12,000 amazed spectators when
he moaned "I never saw anything like it."
The Spiders, who were supposed to lose
by three or four touchdowns all but blew
the Terrapins out of the stadium. Touchdowns were scored by Doc Savage, Jo e
LaLuna, Marion (Ham Hand) Timberlake, Bernie Hofbauer, Ed (Sugar) Ralston, and Thomas (Cotton) Billingsley.
The victory meant that the Spiders, ba rring an unexpected upset by HampdenSydney will go undefeated into their October 19th game with Duke at Durham.
ICHMOND'S Spiders took their first
R
two football hurdles without a spill, albut
though played to a 7 to 7 tie by
V.M.I.,

in the offing are tests against teams rated too
strong for Coach Johnny Fenlon's lads.
The bone-crushing opposition includes
Maryland , whom the Spiders were preparing
to play as the ALUMNI BULLETIN went to
press; Duke , perhaps the best team in University of Virginia history , the Virginia Tech
team which tied North Carolina, and William and Mary's nationally known Indians.
The Spiders are definitely strong by prewar standards but with all schools wellsupplied with football talent, Richmond may
have to wait until next year and the following season to reach parity with the stronger
teams in Virginia 's Big Six. Meanwhile,
Fenlon is building for the future and, at the
same time, offering the razzle-dazzle football
that the spectators like.
Randolph-Macon was outclassed 46 to 0
in the opening engagement in which the
Spiders , operating smoothly from their "T"
formation, scored almost at will. Jack Wilbourne of Roanoke, one of the greatest triplethreats ever to wear a Richmond uniform,
made the longest run of the game, a 69-yard
touchdown jaunt, but perhaps the most spectacular performer was Charlie ( Crazy Legs)
Suttenfield, a V-12 performer in 1944 who
several times brought the spectators to their
feet with elusive runs . He scored on a
HOME-COMING PROGRAM
Novemb er 2
9:3 0 a.m . Re g is trat ion , Mill hiser Gymna sium.
10 :30 a .m. Rich mon d v s . Virginia (" 8 " team s),
Millhise r Fie ld.
12:30 p.m. Barbec ue Luncheon ,
Millhiser Fie ld.
2 :30 p.m. Ric hm o nd v s. Vir gini a , City Stadium .

JO HN L. FENLON

28-yard gallop and later scampered 65 yards
but the latter play was nullified by a penalty .
Other touchdowns were scored by backs Bill
Scheerer of Pottsvi lle, Pa., Bill Long of Fredericksburg, Ed (Sugar) Ralston of Richmond, Thomas (Cotton) Billings ly of Fredericksburg, and end U. S. (Doc) Savage of
Hampton.
The usually air-minded Fenlon let his
backs run and they scampered with abandon
for a total of 403 yards on rushing plays
alone . Wilbourne, who carried the ball only
four times, amassed a total of 96 yards, and
Ralston and Bernie Hofbauer, a big, fast
fullback from Brooklawn, N. J., also contributed sizable chunks of yardage.
The V.M.I. encounter, regarded as a tossup before the opening whistle, lived up to
advance notices. V.M.I. scored first on an
excellent pitch by Bob Thomason to end
Claude Patton in the end zone. Another
Cadet aerial, tossed by Joe V eltrix in the
fourth period, was intercepted by M arion
(Ham Hand) Timberlake, Fredericksburg
flash, who raced 26 yards for a touchdown .
Frank Thompson, a place kicking specialist
from Farmville who had kicked four extra
points in the Randolph-Macon encounter,
booted the tying point.
Wit h the game deadlocked at 7-all, the
Spiders started a determi ned four th period
offensive which threatened the Cadet goal
line. With Joe LaLuna, the sharpshooter
from Ossining, N. Y., doing the pitching,
Richmond moved to the Cadet nine but a
V.M.I. pass interception ended the threat.
Richmond faced a great passer in Thomason but the Spiders were ready for him with
a well-set pass defense. Wi th the exception
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of his spectacular running pass which accounted for the V .M.I. touchdown he was
held well in check in the first half. H e
knocked himself out tackling Suttenfield a
few minutes after the intermission and spent
the rest of the game on the sideline.
Richmond's running attack was pretty effectively stopped by the Cadets although Suttenfield threatened to break loose on several
occasions and Mike Cocco of Allentown,
Pa., the fastest man on the squad, was almost
away on one punt return.
In the main, the battle was between two
first-class lines with hcnors about even. For
the Spiders the line play of Fritz Laurinaitis
of New Philadelphia, Pa., at center; John
Zizak of Camden, N. J. at guard, and Houston Sizer of Roanoke at end was particularly
outstanding. It was perhaps the best effort
of bis career for the scrapping Sizer who
tackled and blocked like a demon. Laurinaitis and Sizer are co-captains. Little Jack
Null of Staunton, the 150-pounder who made
all-State last year but was believed too light
for postwar football, served notice that he
intends to be the first string center. He
played a great game defensive ly and twice
recovered V.M.I. fumbles. In fact, five of
six Cadet fumbles were recovered by the
alert Richmonders.
In addition to players previously mentioned, outstanding performers include Reid
Spencer of Norfolk and Don Bermont of
Lakemont, Pa., tackles; Billy McComb and
George Kranitzky , both of Richmond, a pair
of first-class guards, and ends Aubrey Rosser
of Hampton, and D on Ford of Richmond.

1946 FOOTBALLSCHEDULE
21-Randolph
September
Macon (OJat Richmond (46).
(71 at
September 28-V.M.I.
Richmond (71.
October 4-Maryland
lege Park.

at Col-

October 12-Hampden-Sydney
at Richmond.
October 19-Duke at Durham .
October 26-Washington
Lee at Lexington .

and

at RichNovember 2-Virginia
mond Stadium (Home-coming), 2:30 p.m.
at DavNovember 9-Davidson
idson .
November 16-V.P.I . at Richmond Stadium , 2:30 p.m .
and
28-William
November
Mary at Richmond Stadium,
2 :00 p.m.

Mrs.Frederick
Flaxington
Harker
An Appreciat ion
By FLORENCE BOO KER, '26
UCH can be said of the musicianship
and the teaching ability of Mrs. Frederick Flaxington Harker who retired from
her duties as teacher of singing and director
of choral activities at Westhampton College
last June. However, her students are even
more inclined to remember her for her warm
human qualiti es rather than her exceptional
professional talents .
Those who have been fortunate enough to
be associated with her intimately have been
impressed and inspired by her deep sincerity,
her earnestness of purpose, her kindly sympathy, her impeccable taste. Hundr eds of
young men and women who worked with her
in the Univ ersity Choir and Westhampton
Glee Club remember fondly her gracious hospitality . First in "Wee Hoosie" and th en in
the large and comfortable home into whi ch
Mr. and Mrs. Ha rker moved in 1925, she
welcomed the members of the groups who
sang under her direction. Th e memory of
the fellowship , food, and flowers from her
garden is cherished by those men and women,
young and not so young.
· Devoted to Westhamp ton College, Mrs.
Harker counts as one of her proud est experiences the moment when she received her
diploma from Westhampton. That was in
1933 when she had completed her work for
a Bachelor of Arts degree, dividing her time
between her teaching duties, her studies, and
her family now swelled by the adoption of
Elizabeth Louise Harker and Eugene Walla ce
Harker, both of whom are now attendin g
Tho mas Jefferson High School in Richmond.
Mrs . Harker was born Edith Marion Clark
in Springfield, Massachusetts, where she received her high school education. After acquiring her diploma in public school music
at the Springfield Conservatory , she taught
six months in Lowell, Massachusetts , and six
months in Castleton Normal, Vermont,
where she introduced the American Music
System. From her pub lic school music teaching, she turned to the private teaching of
singing, in which she has always been keenly
interested and particularly gifted.
While in Massachusetts, Mrs. Harker was
contralto soloist in a number of large
churches in the vicinities of Springfield and
Boston, during which time she did concert
work. She later sang in Temp le Emmanuel
in New York City.
From Massachusetts, she went to Asheville, N . C., where she taught singing at the
Asheville Junior College and later at St.
Genevieve 's College in the same city. Here
she appeared in summer concerts, once pre senting a series of concerts throughout the
state. For years she assisted Mr. Harker as
soloist on his sacred organ recitals.

M

MRS. F. FLAXINGTO N HARKER

It was while Edith Marion Clark was m
Nort h Carolina , where she was contralto
soloist at the A11 Souls Church in Biltmore,
that she met Frederick Flaxington Harker ,
organist , teacher , composer, director. Mr.
Harker, who was born in Aberdeen, Scotland, of English parents, had been brought
over to the United States from York Cathedral, England, where he was serving as assistant organist with T. Tertius Noble, to be
organist at the All Souls Church . George W .
Vanderbilt who brought him to this country
decreed that there should be a full cathedral
service at the All Souls Church on the famous
Vanderbilt estate. Later Edith Mari on Clark
and Frederick Flaxington Harker were married in this same church.
After several years' service in Biltmore,
North Carolina, Mr. and Mrs. Harker went
to New York where Mrs . Harker studied
and taught singing and Mr. Harker served
as organist at the First Presbyterian Church
in Jersey Heights, taught org:m, and composed. At the earnest request of the rector,
they returned to Biltmore and All Souls
Church where they remain ed until Mr. Vanderbilt's death.
It was then that the Harkers moved to
Richmond where Mr. Harker became organ ist at St. Paul's Episcopal Churc h and Mrs.
H arker became contralto soloist there . During his second year in Richmond, Mr . Harker
accepted the position of teacher of piano at
West hampton. Mrs . Harker followed the
next year as teacher of singing. T hey succeeded Mrs. E. F. Von Riper who taught
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voice and Ernest Cosby who taught piano
from 1914 to 1916. Mr. Harker remained
with the college until his death in 1936.
Durin g their years of service at W esthampton , Mr. and Mrs . Harker , eager to see
the music program expand , offered theoretical and appr eciation courses in addition to
individual piano and voice instru ction , for
which no credit was th en offered . Besides
the choir which was organized befor e they
came to W esthampton , the Wom en's Gl ee
Club was organiz ed by the class of '26 and
directed by M rs. Harker. From this small
beginnin g, instru ction in music at W esthampton has grown to the pr esent offering
of a full major in music.
Und er Mr s. B arker's direction , the Un iversity of Richmond Choir has pr ese!1ted
parts of th ree important choral works. For a
number of years she has presented the Christmas sections of Handel's M essiah. Several
years ago the choir presented for the first
time in Richmond Parts I and II of Bach's
Christmas Oratorio. Twice a section of th e
Brahms' R equiem has been given by the
Choir.
On e of the innovations in choral work
institut ed under Mrs . Bark er's leadership is
the popular "pop " concert, a featur e of the
past several years. This concert, the idea for
which was borrowed fro m the "pop" concert series of the Boston Symphony Or chestra, is now a successful part of the annu al
program of the Women's Glee Club of W esthampton .
Mrs . Harker began her study of singing
at 14 with Frederick Zuchtm ann of Springfield and Boston. She later stud ied singing
for several years with Charl es Ad ams and
Gertrude Franklin Salisbury, both of Boston ,
and repertoire in New York with Max
Spicker. During summer sessions Mrs.
Harker continued her study of voice with
Madame Bottero and George Ferguson of
Boston and Frank La Forge of New York.
She also did intensive piano study with John
J . Bishop in Springfield and more recently
attended the summer school sessions of the
We stminster Choir College over a period of
several years, studying vocal and choir technique under Dr. John Finley Williamson .
A charter member of the Richmond Musicians' Club in which she has held numerous
offices, Mrs . Harker is also a memb er of the
Richmond Woman 's Club, the Virginia
Chapter of the American Guild of Organi sts,
a past member of the American Association
of University Women, and a member of the
Westhampton Alumnae Association.

OurNeighbors,
TheNisei
By T. EUGENE WEST, '27
HOLD the highest respect, esteem, admiration, love
and hope for the Nisei Americans. Now for some
defining of terms: Issei means first generation Japanes e
in America. They are not citizens by law though they
have lived here 30 or 40 years. They were born in Japan
but cast their lot in America for better advantages in
work, family conditions and educational opportunities.
Nisei means second generation Japanese or children of
the Issei. It is hoped that soon all such terms will fade
away and "American" be indiscriminately used.
There are 127,000 people of Japanese ancestry in the
continental limits of the United States. Two-thirds of
them are Nisei. There are 150,000 in Hawaii with more
than two-thirds Nisei. There were 22,000 Nisei in our
armed forces during the past war. The overwhelming
majority served in the 442d Combat Team which I served
as chaplain from its activation in Camp Shelby, Mis~issippi, in February, 1943. The famed 100th Battalion
was activated before the 442d but trained alongside us in
Camp Shelby and though it went overseas before we did
yet it became a part of the 442d after we arrived in Italy .
At the outbreak of the war 112,000 of these good
people were taken from their homes, businesses, farms,
schools, and churches and put into ten relocation camp
throughout the Midwest. Of these there were 70,000
American citizens by birth. I visited several of these
CHAPLAIN T. EUGENE W EST, '27, conducts out-of-doors serv ices for members
camps and was always thrilled by their spirit, yet emof the 442d (Nisei) Comb at Team. A chapel la ter was bu ilt in the ar ea. Dr. West
barrassed by their condition . Untold numbers of these
is now pastor of the Dudley Street Baptist Church in Boston where Thomas Dixon
parents who had been uprooted from their homes, losing
(of The Clansman fame) was once pa stor.
their furnitur e and possessions, and put behind barbed
wire, often under armed guards, saw their
achieved national fame, like Sono Osato,
sons leave for the army-many never to re- baseball, swimming, basketball, and tennis.
star of the ballet, and lsamu Noguchi,
turn, many more to spend months, long years In field maneuvers they complete ly routed the
"enemy" and won the admiration of the op- sculptor-designer; young scientists such as
or all their lives in hospitals.
posing units in so doing! In actual combat Dr. Henry Tsuchiya in sulfa drug research,
I had the privilege of meeting the trains
they never gave an inch, won every objective
Dr. Eben Takamine in penicillin, and Dr.
that brought these young men to Camp
Shelby. I delivered many orientation lectures and received the highest praise from all rank- William T. Takahash i in virus reproduction.
But as the Japanese American Citizens
and citizenship addresses to them. This, of ing generals, our president, and our War
Department. But more than that they won League points out, "the great majority of the
course, was done in all units of our army, not
the esteem and respect of the Gis of all other
Nisei are like the great majority of Amerijust to the Nisei. It challenged my ability
as I found the highest percentage of college units.
cans everywhere, they are everyday people
But-the cost- THE COST! Up to Army working at everyday jobs."
graduates and highest IQ rating in the 442d
But this article must look to the future. I
of any unit in the United States Army . I Day of this year there were 1,423 decorations and awards to the 442d with more am thinking of some things these splendid
found "above the average" knowledge of
our traditions, Constitution, and ways of than 4,000 Purple Hearts . The awards con- soldiers, "My Boys," have met since they
have returned "home." Even as I write
government . I found "much learning" con- sist of one Congressiona l Medal of Honor,
49 Distinguished Service Crosses, 353 Silver these lines my eyes are fixed upon pictures on
cerning our historical statesmen, diplomats,
educators, religious leaders , and policies. Stars, 1 Distinguished Service Meda l, and my desk; pictures taken in Camp Shelby,
17 Legions of Merit. There have been 844 Italy and France. Here are three of the dearBut I found more than that. I found a determined spirit to do more than their part. Bronze Stars, 112 Army and Division Com- est friends I have ever known. I was with
them at the last and said their funeral services
Their part was more than a part. It was the mendations, 14 Soldier's Medals, 14 Italian
and French awards, 6 President ial Dis- and wrote a word of sympathy to their parwhole, complete victory. Nothing would
ents in relocation camps in America. In fact,
nor could stop them. It was not to make a tinguished Unit Citations and 2 Meritorious
show, nor to demonstrate their ability, nor Service Unit plaques. All in all, there were most of the men whose pictures are now be5,333 casualties with S69 dead in the Eurofore me lie in Italy in quiet places where
to prove their loyalty as some civilians
thought. It was to win a war and to serve pean Theater alone.
flags play in the winds and where white
Now a word about the civilian Nisei dur- crosses grow row on row. Here is another
their country. It was not necessary for them
ing the war. There were many thousands
blinded ' and here is another with one arm
to be put to the test of loyalty. Such never
and. one leg gone. A colonel is shaking
entered my mind nor theirs until some out- helping in the war effort, in all phases of our
nation's work . A cross-section of the Nisei
his band and pinning a medal of honor on
siders made an issue of it.
his pajama jacket.
would reveal a representative American
How did they come through? In traingroup. There would be men who have
ing they took all awards of contests in games,
(Continued on page 24)
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TheLittlestRepublic
By BOYCE LOVING, '19

IN

setting down a few of my experiences
and impres sions during 22 months in
Central America , I am reminded of the local
saying: after one has lived two years in the
tropics, he does not need to lie; if he tells
the truth, it will sound like a lie, anyway.
I arrived in Guatemala, en route to El Salvador, the day before Jorge Ubico was forced
out as dictator-president and the capital city
there was tense. The next day I proceeded to
San Salvador, learning on my arrival that
Ubico was out. About six week s before I
landed here , Dictator-president Maximiliano
Martinez had been forced out in El Salvador.
Later , Lescot followed suit in Haiti and
Medina Angarita in Venezuela. It looks as
if my coming south was a bad omen for the
strong-armed boys.
Political conditions have been unsettled
since the day of my arrival. During the first
few months I was here, Guatemala had four
different governments and El Salvador had
three. At one period there were five pret ending presidents of El Salvador at once. I used
to think 0. Henry's accounts of political conditions in Central America were of the
operetta variety. Not so now. I have seen
them on their own stage.
On October 20, 1944, President Andres
Menendez, who succeeded Martinez, was
awakened about three o'clock in the morning
and informed that he was too ill to continue
in office. He was threatened with impending
lead poisoning. Col. Osmin Aguirre y Salinas
took over and for the next four months conditions were tense. For two months there
was a curfew and pedestrians were not allowed on the streets after 9 p.m . There was
much miscellaneous tossing of homemade
bombs and sporadic rifle fire. Numbers of
persons were arrested and sent out of the
country or fled voluntarily to avoid arrest.
Three of the leading newspapers of San Salvador suspended publication because of the
imposition of martial law.
Came the election of a president in January, 1945 . By the time of the voting, there
was only one candidate: General Castaneda
Castro. He was elected. Since that time,
there have been abortive attempts to get him
out of office, but he has lasted 15 months about a year longer than was predicted for
him.
On June 10, 1945, I watched from the
balcony of my house an attempt to bomb
Pr-esident Castaneda Castro out of office and
out of the Presidential House. It was a good
show, a single plane zooming back and forth
between the Presidential House and Police
Headquarters, the pilot heaving 30-pound
bombs over the side. The marksmanship was
not bad: eight of the n ine bombs finding
their targets. Then someone wing ed the pilo t
with a rifle from the ground and he flew
on to Guatemala , a wound in the leg. The
act lasted about half an hour.
The original plan called for thre e plane s

SINCE WRITING, "The Littlest Republic,"
Boyce Loving, who served with distinction as
director of information for the United States
Embassy in El Salvador, has moved on to an
even more important post as press officer at
the Embassy in Santiago, Chile.

to take part, but the pilot of one was arres'.ed
before he could get off the ground and the
other crashed into the edge of a lake near
the airfield.
Despite their political pyrotechnics, Salvadorans are a friendly , industrious, courteous
people, who occupy an area approximately
the size of Massachusetts and Connecticut
combined. Into this small area are crowded
almost two million inhabitants. El Salvador
craftsmen are among the most skilled in Central America, particularly in leather work and
wood carving.

MR. LOVING in tipico costume in the patio of
"Casa Clark" pension .
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San Salvador also has cultural attractions
and the most modern and most attractive
casino in Central America. Since I have been
here , there have been a number of symphony
concerts by the national symphony orchestra
and the Ballet Russe played a week's engagement in this capital. Besides, there is a country club, beaches on the Pacific near by, and
other outdoor attractions.
Mrs. Loving gained quite a reputation for
herself during the regime of Aguirre y
Salinas, about December, 1944. Police and
heavily armed "guardia" were in evidence
everywhere and one night there was loud
pounding at the door of "Casa Clark," the
pension where we were living. Since no one
seemed inclined to answer the door, Mrs.
Loving did. She was greeted by having a
revolver thru st into her face by a policeman,
who was aided and abetted by a soldier .
Neither said anything, but the policeman
tried to force his way through the door. Mrs.
Loving had other ideas. She threw her
weight against the door and a pushing contest began. Mrs . Loving won, forcing th e
cop out and locking the door. Since these
boys are trigger-happy , it is a miracle he
did not shoot through the door. Fortunately,
he did not. For days the story went about
that "una senora norteamericana" had thrown
one of the President's finest out of "Casa
Clark." In a mock ceremony, the guests at
the pension awarded her a decoration, with
palms.
For years I have envied the ability of so
many people to play some kind of mu sical
instrument, my talent being limited to radios
and victrolas. Soon after I arrived her.e, how ever, I determined to try to learn to play a
Spanish guitar, bought an inexpensive instrument, and employed a "maes tro " to teach
me. All I did was to select one of the most
difficult of all musical instruments to play
solo. I stuck with it, though, and finally got
so I could accompany myself in singing
several Latin American and North American
hillbilly songs. Then, rushing in where angels fear to tread, I decided to try to turn
composer. To dat e I have turned out · four
popular ( 1 ) type com positions: "Mood
Tropical," "My Salvador Senorita," "Y ou
Are All the Lovely Things That Dreams Are
Made Of," and "Madonna of the Mantilla."
These have been sung by a leading soprano
her e and the second and third have been
orchestrated and played over the air and for
dancing by a local orchestra. "My Salvador
Senorita, written by a yanqui, is fast becoming popular and one frequently hears it over
radio stations and at dances in the casinos.
It's like the "da mnyankee" that wrote
"Dixie. " I'm bringing copies ( already copyrighted) to the States and shall attemp t to
interest a publisher in one or more of them.
To those who are expecting some sort of
thumbnail summary, I can say that Central
(Continued

on page 11)

HORACE H. EDWARDS, '26

J. VAUGHAN GARY, '12

A. WILLIS ROBERTSON, '07

EARLE LUTZ, '14

AlumniOn the PoliticalFronts
NIVERSITY OF RICHMOND alumni
U
are making the news on Virginia political fronts.
A . WILLIS ROBERTSON, '07, of Lexington, received the unanimous vote of the
State Democratic convention in Richmond,
as the party's nominee for the Senate vacancy
caused by the death of Carter Glass. Barring
an unexpected victory by his Republican
opponent in the traditionally Democratic
Old Dominion, he will be elected in November to fill Senator Glass' unexpired term.
In the Third Virginia District, the incumbent, J. VAUGHAN GARY, '12, campaigned successfully for renomination as the
Democratic candidate. The victory came
after a close race with MINETREE FOLKES ,
JR., an alumnus of V .M.I. and a 1934 graduate of the T. C. Williams School of Law.
Mr. Gary's Republican opponent in the
November election will be his former college mate, EARLE LUTZ, '14.
In Richmond, by a vote of 24 out of 27
members of the City Council , HORACE
H. EDWARDS, '26, was chosen mayor of
Richmond to succeed the late William C.
Herbert. Mr. Edwards took office September
12 .

J. ELLIOTT DRINARD, '27 , was chosen
to fill Mr. Edwards' vacated post as City Attorne y, and Mr. Drinard's three assistants,
among them WILLIAM S. CUDLIPP, JR.,
' 31, were each advanced one step in rank.
Mr. Robertson's nomination came with
dramatic suddenness after he had taken a
commanding lead on the convention's third
ballot. His nearest rival, Representative
Howard W. Smith of the Eighth District
took the initiative in the move to nominate
him by acclamation.
Mr. Robertson's elevation to the Senate
followed seven terms as a member of the
House of Representatives in which he had
served with distinction. He entered the

National Congress after serving his State
as chairman of the Virginia Commission on
Game and Inland Fisheries.
Both Mr. Robertson and Mr. Gary were
active in athletics at the University, as was
Mr. Lutz who was fullback of the football
team managed by Mr. Gary. Mr. Robertson
participated on the football and track teams
and held the tennis championship of the
campus, while Mr. Gary, a track star, won
the medal for all-round athletic excellence
in 1912.
Prior to his election to Congress, Mr.
Gary had served with distinction as a member of the Virginia House of Delegates and
ha<l held a number of important posts, including the presidency of the State Chamber of Commerce. He is a member of the

board of trustees of the University of Richmond.
Mr. Lutz, a veteran of World Wars I and
II, is a former Richmond newspaperman
and the author of a number of magazine
articles and other published works. Soon after his nomination by Third District Republicans he announced a platform which included, among other planks, the recommendation that Selective Service be discontinued immediately and that "reasonable"
Federal legislation _be enacted to abolish the
poll tax as a curb on voting.
Mr. Edwards, a power in Old Dominion
politics and regarded as a potential Governor of Virginia in the not far distant future,
is chairman of the State Democratic Committee.

Children's
CourtJudge
" . . as far as practicable the child is not
to be treated as a criminal but rather as a child
in need of aid, encouragement and guidance."
That's the principle:
which motivates Lee 0.
Gaskins, '30, judge of
the Children's Court of
Spartanburg, S. C. Right
now his court is seeking a temporary boarding home to house neglected and delinquent
children whose home conditions make it impossible for them to grow into useful, lawabiding citizens.
Calling attention to the fact that "Children Being Locked In Jails Here Because
of Lack of Detention Home," the Spartanburg Journal threw its weight into the battle
for the boarding house. Judge Gaskins is
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confident the home will become a · reality
w1th111the not too distant future.
The Spartanburg County Delegation made
provision through an act of the General
Assembly to separate the Children's Court
from the Probate Court in 1943 and wisely
asked Lee Gaskins to take over the judgeship on a part-time basis. His court now has
jurisdiction over children under 16 years of
age and all persons charged with contributing to their delinquency. The court has a
full-time probation officer, clerk and stenographer.
Judge Gaskins has found that in the great
majority of cases, broken homes are responsible for juvenile delinquency.
"This
means," he said, "that others outside of the
family influence the children, who through
lack of proper supervision and instruction,
are getting into trouble.
"In other cases, . especially of neglect, we
(Continued

on page 11)

Stettiniusto Speakat ModlinInaugurationRuthHendersonSuroioes
For the first time in half a century, the
University of Richmond will inaugurate a
president when George Matthews Modlin
is formally elevated to the leadership of the
institution at a ceremony in Cannon Memor ial Chapel on November 16. The principal speaker on that occasion will be Edward
R. Stettin ius, Jr., former Secretary of State,
chairman of the American delegation to the
General Assembly of the United Nations
Organization, and recently elected rector of
the University of Virginia .
The inauguration will climax a two-day
celebration which will begin with a dinner
on the Roof Garden of the John Marshall
Hotel at 6 o'clock the preceding evening.
The dinner will be followed by a reception
from 9 to 11 in the Virginia Room of the
same hotel, at which hundreds of alumni
and other well-wishers will felicitate the new
president and Mrs. Mod lin. Every alumnus
and alumna of the University will receive an
invitation to the reception.
Chancellor Frederic William Boatwright,
'88, who for 51 years served the University
as preside nt, will preside over the inauguration program in Cannon Memorial Chapel
at 11 o'clock on the morning of November
16. In the packed audito rium will be delegates from scores of other institutions, as
well as alumni, faculty members, students,
and other invited guests.
The charge to the new president will be

delivered by Dr. Do uglas S. Freeman, '04,
rector of the board of trustees. The princi pal addresses will be made by President
Modlin and by Rector Stettinius.
The inauguration will be followed by a
luncheo n for the delegates from the colleges
who will also be guests t hat afternoon at
the footba ll game between the Spiders and
the Gobblers of Virginia Tech.
Arrangements for the two-day inaugural
celebration are being made by a committee
headed by }.Vaughan Gary, '12, as chairman
and Miss Elizabeth To mpkins, ' 19, as subchairman.
In announcing that Mr. Stettinius had
agreed to make the inaugural address, Mr.
Gary said he considered it "singularly appropriate" that the rector of "our friend and
neighbo r, the University of Virginia, should
deliver the principal address on this happy
occasion."
Although his inauguration was deferred
until after the opening of the fall-winter
session, D r. Modlin has been actively at the
head of the instit ution since June 15. A
native of North Carolina, he was educated
at Wake Forest College and at Princeton
University, and has been a member of the
Universi ty of Richmond faculty since 1938.
His election to the presidency was announced by the board of trustees last June
when President Boatwright was elevated to
the rank of chancellor.

WesthamptonAthletics
By HELEN CON AN T, '47
Lessons learned at Miss Constance Applebee's hockey camp at Mount Pocono, Pa.,
should be reflected in the play of the Westhampton College team this fall.
Miss Applebee has come to coach us for
several years at Westham pton and although
we have been called "big buffaloes," and
"lazy elephants" many times, our appreciation of her coaching and interest in the sport
that she brought to America 2 5 years ago
led three \X'esthampton girls and Coach
Gene Woodfin to hockey camp last year, and
nine with her this year.
Tho se who went to the camp were Isabel
Amm erman, Hel en Conant, Emily Deitrick,
Betty Anne Gustafson, Carolyn Marsh, Elsie
Minter, Peggy Reynolds, and Betty Stansbury.
Th e girls gained a great deal of experience in hockey stick work, theory, and game
experience, and have already helped the
other members of the squad in hockey with
the knowledge and experience they acquired
at the camp.
On the schedule for the hockey team this
fall are engagements with the Richmond
Hockey Club, St. Catherine's School, William and Mary, Sweet Briar, Madison,
Beaver and Ursinus Colleges. We are looking forward to the alumnae game at Thanksgiving and we hope that the tables will be

turned for Westhampton this year.
Although hockey is exclusively in the
sportlight at the moment, some of the girls
are thinking ahead to basketball season when
Westhampton will have the responsibility
of defending last year's records of no defeats. In order, Westhampton defeated
Sweet Briar, William and Mary, Richmond
Professional Institute, and Madison College,
in addition to bowling over teams representing St. Catherine's and John Marshall High
School. In recognition of her achievement
in coaching the basketeers to an undefe ated
record, Miss Fanny G. Crenshaw was presented with a gold basketball paperweig ht
and the seven players who made basketball
history at Westh 1mpton were given gold
basketballs : Betty Edwardsen. Caroline
Goode , Betty Anne Gustafson H elen Conant, Elsie Henley, Virginia Herndon , and
Jane Sanford .

Crash

The many friends of
Ruth Henderson wh o
had anxious! y waited
for news of her after
the crash of the transatlantic plane in Newfoundland on which she
was a passenger, were
greatly relieved when
word came that she was
one of the survivors.
The extent of her injuries was not definitely known at the last
report, but it is hoped they were not serious.
Dr. Henderson is Executive Secretary of
the International Division of the Girl Scouts
of America and was returning from an international conference of Girl Scout executives in Switzerland at the time of the
crash. Prior to entering Girl Scout work
this year, she had distinguished herself in
various fields. In 1928 she en_tered the
House of Delegates of Virg inia, representing
Russell and Buchanan counties, and won the
respect of all who knew her there. Later
she became supervisor of elementary education for the state of Virginia and continued
in that work for thirteen years. Just prior to
entering Girl Scout work she had been with
the employment division of the TennesseeEastman Corporation of Kingsport.
Those who know Ruth were not surprised
at the comment of one of the rescuing party
who said, "This Girl Scout lady was swell.
She was always singing and talking about
movie stars. I remember one time she kept
going like a banjo - plink, plink , plink."

The Littlest Republic
(Continued from page 9)

America is a land of contrasts : excessive
wealth rubs elbows with abject poverty ; brilliant and cultivated minds are set against an
illiteracy of 85% in some republics; temperatures range from near zero to the steaming
jungles; there is much talk, but little real
knowledge, of functioning democracy. During the somewhat hectic days between the
ousting of Martinez and the taking over by
Aguirre y Salinas in El Salvador, a policeman
arrested a pickpocket on the street in San
Salvador. The cop was almost mobbed by a
crowd that gathered and shouted, "You can't
do that. We have democracy now." The
solution of many problems down here lies in
education. It will take a long time.

Children's Court Judge
(Continued from page 10)

The Cover
Jack Wilbo urne of Roanoke, regarded by
Coach Johnny Fenlon as one of the best
backs in the Southern Conference, will lead
the University of Richmond offensive against
the toughest competition the Spiders have
ever faced. Coming up are engagements
with Duke, Washington and Lee, Virginia,
Davidson , V.P .I., and William and Mary .
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find the parents providing a very unhappy
home situation for their children. A number
of veterans have returned to find their homes
broken up and are unable to get along with
their wives and as the friction increases they
attempt to gain custody of their children.
The little ones are caught in a terrific crossfire of emotional chaos which frequently
results in emotionally maladjusted children."

.............................................................
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HWeShallBuildGoodShips•

J. Brockenbrough (Broke) Woodward,
Jr., '07, is the new President and General
u::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
Manager of the Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company at Newport
1913 Alan L. Hart, Col. AUS. 47th Armored Reg.
News, Va. In his position at the head of
14th Armored Div., Military Governor Wurtenone of the world's greatest shipbuilding
burg-Baden, Exec. officer Military Govt., Berlin.
American, European ( 4 stars), Army of Occuconcerns, Mr. Woodward assumes the office
pation. Bronze star, Army Commendation ribheld for 31 years by Homer L. Ferguson,
bon.
"Dean of American Shipbuilding," who
1922 George C. Patterson, Major AUS. Base chapresigned as president in July. Mr. Woodlain, Camp Luna, N. M., Base Chaplain 1404th
and 1402nd Base Unit, European Div., Air
ward's elevation to the top post brings to that
Transport Command. ETO ( one star), Amerioffice a superior technical and engineering
can Defense.
knowledge
and three decades of shipbuildLt. Comdr. USNR.
1923 Herbert Hutchison,
mg experience.
Armed Guard School, Personne l Separation
Center. American Theater. Letter of CommenHe attained the office through interval
dation.
promotions, the first of which came to him
1927 Thomas P. Parsley, Major AUS. Office,
soon after going to the Newport News
Chief of Finance, Washington; Alaska, Aleushipyard in 1914. He left a professorship
tians. American, Asiatic-Pacific. Army Commendation ribbon .
in mathematics at the University of Rich). Parker Lambeth, Jr., Lt. USNR. Fighter
mond to accept a job with the Yard in its
Director in Paofic, Aleutians, China Sea. Amerieng ineering division.
can, Asiatic-Pacific ( 6 stars), Philippine LiberaThe sequence of his positions over the
t10n ( 1 star).
32-year tenure with the Newport News com1928 H . G. Noffsinger, Jr., Lt. Comdr. USNR.
Commanding officer, Naval Air Facility, Guadpany parallels the company's expansion in
alcanal. Exec. Officer, Combat Aircraft Service
meeting the United States Navy's demand
Un it, Eniwetok, Marshall Islands. American
for ships to fight two wars. He became estiAsiatic-Pacific.
'
mating engineer in 1918, a position he held
Guy A. Borkey, Lt. Col. AAF. Executive
Officer, Cazes Air Depot, Casablanca. ETO,
until his promotion to assistant production
American.
engineer in 1924. From '24 until 1929 he
1929 Douglas C. Woodfin, Capt. AUS. Kansas
was the assistant to the general manager and
Gty QM Depot. Hq 13th Port. Antwerp.
in 1936 he became the general manager, asAmerican, ETO . Army Commendation Ribbon
Certificate of Merit.
'
suming the title held by Mr. Ferguson, who
1931 Charles H. Phaup, Jr., Capt. AUS. Rome
had been president and general manager
Arno, Po Valley, Northern Appennies. ETO,
since 1915. In August, after 10 years as a
American Defense, American Service.
vice-president and general manager, Mr.
1932 Elmer C. Prichard, Lt. Col. AUS, 61st
Woodward was elevated to the presidency.
Gen. Depot, Admin. Officer (Saipan). American Defense, American, Asiatic-Pacific ( 1 star).
In recognition of his achievement in in1933 Lawrence R. Thompson, Lt. Comdr. USNR.
dustry, his alma mater conferred upon Mr.
Commander Military Govt. unit on Okinawa.
Woodward the honorary degree of Doctor
1934 Melvin B. Trice, PFC, AUS. 2nd Inf. Div.,
of Science in 1941. Mr. Woodward's abilFrance, Belgium, Luxemburg, Germany. Ameriity and accomplishments in shipyard mancan, ETO ( 5 stars), Victory ribbon with star.
agement and ship construction is widely
Combat Infantry Badge, Presidential Unit Citation, French Fourragere.
recognized in maritime circles, both com1935 Daniel B. Terry, Lt. (jg) USNR. USS Freemercial and naval, and the wartime record
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-tt
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stone , USS Leedstown, USS San Marcus. American, Asiatic-Pacific ( 1 star), Occupation of
Japan.
Beverley Lyle Britton, Lt. Comdr. USNR.
Press Officer. Assistant to special assistant to
Secretary of Navy. Staff, Commander 7th Fleet
and Press Liaison, GHQ, Southwest Pacific
Area. Armed Guard Commander. Asiatic-Pacific
(3 stars), American, Philippine Liberation.
1936 William Yates League, Lt. USPHS(R).
Dental Officer U. S. Coast Guard, Charleston,
S. C. and San Juan, Puerto Rico. American
Theater.
Harry B. Munday, Jr., Cpl. AUS. 42nd Inf.,
Germany and Austria. American, ETO ( 1 star) .
Combat Infantryman Badge.
Robert L. Saville, Jr., 1st Lt. AUS. 75th AAA
Gun Br., 1st Regt. AGFRD No. 1, Flak Analysis Test Firing Project. American Theater .
1938 Chester Bud~n. T /5 AUS. 580th FA Bn.
ETO, American Defense, Occupation of Europe
( 1 star).
\Xf illiam B. Correll, Lt. (jg), USNR. USS
LST 717, USS Rin J!,ness, APD 100. American,
Asiatic-Pacific, Philippine Liberation.
I 939 Herbert S. Marks, 1st Lt., AUS. 8th Pho
Technical Sq. 325th Photo Reconnaissance
Wing, 8th Air Force. ATO ETO (2 stars).
1940 Walter B. Gillette, Lt. Comdr. USNR. Flotilla Commander, LCT Flotilla 21. Occupation
of Japan. American, Asiatic-Pacific ( 4 stars),
2 commendation ribbons.
Donald P. Murrill , Sgt . AUS. 19th Weather
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Squadron, Hdqtrs. Cairo, and Casablanca . American, ETO.
James Baggs, LL (MC) USNR. Surgeon, 1st
Bn., 29th Reg., 6th Marine Division. Okinawa
Campaign. American, Asiatic-Pacific ( 1 star),
Presidential unit citation ( 1 star).
A. Franklin Harris, Jr., Lt. Comdr. USNR.
USS Arkansas, USS Cowpens, USS Wyoming,
USS Gen. W. C. Langfitt . American Defense,
American, ETO, Asiatic-Pacific ( 3 stars), Philippine Liberation.
Harold Gordon, Jr,. Pfc. AUS. Combat Intel ligence. ETO ( 4 stars, 1 arrowhead) German
Occupation.
Bronze Star, Combat Infantry
Badge.
1941 Ed Garbe r. 1st Lt. (M.C.) Fort Bragg,
Carlisle Barracks, Ft. Meade, Richmond.
James A. Wagner, Capt . AUS. First Marine
Div. American D efe nse, Asiatic-Pacific ( 5
stars). Unit commendation ribbon ,
Herman Rockoff, 1st Lt. AUS. Camp Rucker,
Ala.; Deshon General Hosp., Butler, Pa.; Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.
William R. Harton, Jr., Lt. (jg) USNR.
USS Vicksburg
(CL86) . American, AsiaticPacific ( 2 stars), Philippine Liberation.
Dortch Oldham, Capt. AAF. 7th Erner. Res.
Sqdn. Indi a. 6th Erner. Res . Sqdn. 8th A.F.
Okinawa . American D efense, American , AsiaticPacific (3 stars).
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J. BROCKENBROUGH WOODWARD, JR., '07,
who through three decades and two wars has
adhered to his company's motto, "We shall
build good ships," is the new president of the
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
Company.

of the Newport News shipyard is evidence
of his stature in the field of shipbuilding.
Mr. Woodward has given generously of
his time and energy to the charitable and
civic affairs of Newport News, while continuing his close association with friends in
his native Richmond. He is a member of
the board of trustees of the University of
Richmond.
During his undergraduate years at Richmond and later at the University of Virginia and at M.I.T. Mr. Woodward was
active in student affairs. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa.
, ,1,,1,,,,,,,,
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Fred A. Waddington , Lt. Comdr. (SC)
USNR. Air Transport Squadron VR-6 , Samar,
Philippines.
Staff, Commander, Naval Air
Transport Service, Asiatic Wing, Guam. American, Asiatic-Pacific.
1942 Robert Black, Capt. AUS. 63rd & 84th Inf.
Div. Rifle Co. Comdr., 387 AAA. Camp Comdr.
Amer. \lVar Crim. Camp, Stuttgart, Germany.
American, ETO (2 stars). Bronze Star, Purple
Heart, Combat Inf . Badge.
Donald Robertson, Lt. (jg) USNR. Japanes e
Language Officer, Naval Intelligence. American.
Richard C. Klaffky , Captain AAF. 33rd
Fighter Group. CBI. Asiatic-Pacific ( 3 stars),
American.
1943 Edwin B. Brooks, Jr., Lt. USNR. USS Hall
(DD 350) (Sunk off Luzon in Pacific typhoon).
USS McCaff ery (DD 860) American Defense,
Philippin e Liberation ( l star), Asiatic-Pacific
( 4 stars).
Louis Brenner, Ensi"n USNR. USS LCT
(L) 394, USS LCI (M) 80-6. Asiatic-Pacific ,
American.
1944 Thomas \JV. Armstrong, Jr. , Lt. (jg) USNR.
LST ,643, 802, 733. American, Asiatic-Pacific
(2 stars).
1949 \V/jllism V. M0selev. Tr, T /4 . Med. D e.
387th Inf., 97th Div. ETO (2 stars), American, Asiatic-Pacific. Bronz e Star.

-Alumni in the News II
.......................................................................................................
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1910Capt. (Chaplain) Ernest L. Ackiss has received
a letter of commendation for his "outstanding
services"' as director of the chaplains' division in
the Bureau of Naval Personnel.

counsel of the Life In suranc e Association of
America, headed the spea kers' list, along with
General Omar N. Bradley, at the 57th annual
convention of the Na tional Association of Life
Underwriters in Cleveland.

1918Colonel Richard H. Meade, Jr. has received the Legion of Merit award for "outstanding service" as chief of the Thoracic Surgery section of the Kennedy General Hospital in Memphis .
R. L. Lacy, superinte nd ent of schoo ls for Halifax County, has been elected chairman of the
newly organized committee on school problems.
He told the committee that the trend is away from
the one-room school and toward concentrating
th e schools into larger units.
Lt.

1922Jesse M. Johnson, former Richmond director
of Public Welfare, has been discharged from the
Army with the rank of lieutenant colonel and has
resumed the practice of Jaw.

1923William Ellyson, Jr., advertising director of Richmond Newspapers, Inc. since 1940 , has joined the
staff of Mill er & Rhoads as associate public relations director. Mr. Ellyson, a former president of
the Newspaper Advertising Executive Association,
was general chairman of the University of Richmond 's $ 1,000,000 campaign and was general
chairman of the Richmond Defense Service unit
during the war.

MACON M. LONG, '10
Macon M. Long ha s been elected president of
the Virginia State Bar. At the same meeting,
R. E. Booker, '24, was re-elected secretarytreasurer .
A distinguished lawyer , banker, and farmer,
Mr . Long is president of the St. Paul National
Bank, a member of the board of trustees of the
University of Richmond, and is a member of the
Virginia State Senate. He was a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention in 1940.
Mr. Booker told the convention that refresher
courses sponsored by the State Bar for lawyers
returning from military service had not proved
satisfactory.
Dr. George W. Sadler, secretary of the Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, has been appointed to the
Richmond Board of Health. Upon his return to
this country from a tour of Palestine and Europe,
Dr. Sadler addressed more than 800 Baptists at
the annual Sunday School Conference on the
subject, "Healing Humanit y's Heartbreak."
He
said that sufferi ng is. the portion of 80-0 million
people in the world today.

1926Governor William M. Tuck has appointed Dean
M. Ray Doubles, of the T. C. Williams School of
Law, as a member of a committee to conduct a
thorough investigation of educational facilities for
the blind.
George Cary White is a member of the sociology faculty at Randolph-Macon Women's College.

1927Married: Jan e Killock Harrison and Nicholas
Trout Cooke, Jr. , at St. Paul's Eoiscopal Church,
Richmond, June 1. They are makine; their home
at the Prestwould Apartments, Richmond.

1928"Pros pect He ld Bright For Continued Stability
in Coffee," headlines the Journ al of Commerce in

1930Born: Martha Leslie Bennett to Walter H. and
Mrs. Bennett on July 8. Dr. Bennett has been a
member of the faculty of the University of Alabama since 1938.
Rev. Ernest L. Honts, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in Charleston, W. Va. since 1939,
has accepted the pastorate of the First Baptist
Church in Detroit where he will assume his duties
November 1. In addition to his duties as pastor
in Charleston, Mr. Honts served as professor of
religion at Morris Harvey college and was professor of religion and Eng lish at AldersonBroaddus college one term. Before coming to
Charleston he had served for six years as pastor of
the Covington, Va. Baptist Church. During his
tenure in Charleston, he was honored by election
as president of the West Virginia Baptist convention.
Commander Russell C. Williams, .Tr. has been
awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious service
in connection with ooerations against the Japanese as commanding officer of the destroyer Sutherland , a unit of the Third Fleet which participated
in strikes against the Japanese from July 1 to
August 15, 1945.
Thomas C. Yeaman is chief toll supervisor in
the revenue accounting department of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Comoanv of West
Virginia. The Yeamans are living in Charleston.

1931Henderson Gradv Kincheloe has been granted
a leave of absence from North Carolina State
College, Raleigh, and is doing research this winter
at the Congressional Library in Washington in
preparation of a thesis for his Ph.D. in English
literature.

1932Hatcher Byrd Kincheloe is in the retail furniture business in Rocky Mount, N. C. His third
son, James Jeffrey Kincheloe, arrived several
months ago.

1933Cary W. Burkholder, a certified public accountant, is now in th e emp loy of the Reynolds Metals
Company after serving four years with the Navy.
He was discharged with the rank of lieutenant
commander.
Clarence J. Gray has joined the University of
Richmond staff as dean of students. A veteran,
he served as supervisor of continental educational
services center for the Bureau of Naval Personnel.
He was discharged with the rank of lieutenant
commander.
·
En<;agerl: Mary Elizabeth Chapm8n awl Homer
Sterling Wilson. The wedding will take place
in the late fall.

1912Nice Work If You Can Get It Department:
"At lantic City, (UP) -Forty-nine
pretty girls
primped and fussed today for the pageant of
pulchritude and talent that leads to the Miss
America crown of 1946 .
"There are 13 jud ges for the contest, including
Dr. Edward M. Gwathmey, President of Converse College, Spartanburg, S. C."
L. F. Paulette is now in his 19th year as pastor
of the Smithfield Baptist Church. Son, Lacy F.,
Jr., '41, discharged from the service wi th the rank
of first lieutenant after 21 months overseas, is
completing his degree at the University of Richmond. He was marri ed last December to Miss
Margaret Gwaltney. Richard C. Paulette, '37, is
pastor of the Baptist church at Berryville. The
Paulettes have two children, Lavina Jean, 3, and
Richard C., Jr., 10 months.

1934Fr. Julien Gunn is a brother in the Holy Cross
Monastery (Episcopal) at We~t Park, N. Y.
George Hope. who coach eel the Spiders last year
whi le Johnny Fenlon was still away in the Navy,
has been appointed athletic director at John Marsha ll high school. Coach Hope was at Maury
high school for six prewar years. Listed as business manager in John Marshall's new athletic
setup is Dr. Patrick Ely, ' 30.

1935-

1917Dave E. Satterfield, former Third District Congressman, and executive director and general

issue of September 6, but it adds this warning:
"Ca le Warns of Danger Of Over-Expanded Output." It' s Edward G. Cale, associate chief of the
International
Resources Division, U . S. State
Dep~rtment .
Auditor of Receipts for the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company is Guy D. Mattox.
Married: Lillian Morris and Roland C. Robins,
in Richmond on August 16.
After 1O years in the tax department of Stone
& Webster Service Corporation in New York City,
C. Sutton Woodson has been transferred to Tulsa,
Okla. to supervise the tax department of the Oklahoma Nat ural Gas Company.

GUY MATTOX, '28
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Elli s M. James has set up in the real estate
business in Norfolk. ( 56 Haddington Bldg.)
C. W. Peterson has resumed his duties as vice-

president and comptroller of the Virginia Auto
Mutual Insurance Company in Richmond. He
was discharged from the Army last November.

1936The Rev. E. Guthrie Brown, recently discharged from the Navy after serving 18 months
on Guam as a Navy chaplain, has accepted a. call
to Trinity Episcopal Church at Manassas. Prior to
the war he had served as rector of St. John's at
West Point, St. David's at Aylett, and Emmanuel
at King and Queen.
Benjamin L. Campbell has resumed the practice of Jaw in Petersburg after serving overseas
in the Army. He was discharged last July. Mr.
Campbell is a member of the Petersburg School
Board.
Rev. Willi am J . Fallis is working on his doctorate in theology in his "spare tim e." Editorial
associate of the Sunday School Board, he edits the
Young People's Quarte,./y and assists in editing
the Tucher.
Garland Broadus Kincheloe is an agent for the
Sauer's Extract Company in eastern North Carolina.
After 13 years with the Lawyers Title Insurance
Corporation in Richmond, Robert L. Saville, Jr.
has been transferred to their subsidiary company
in Pittsburgh, Pa., the Lawyers Title Company
Agency, as assistant vice-president in charge of
business development in the western half of the
State.

1937Bernard Dabney is attending the Episcopal
Seminary at Alexandria, where he is a candidate
for holy orders. The Dabneys are living at 907
Prince St. in Alexandria (TE 3767). Prior to his
decision to enter the ministry, Mr. Dabney was
general manager of WLOE at Leaksville, N. C.
He is the organizer and past president of the
North Side Lion's Club in Richmond.

Dr. M. Bailey Murdock 1s a member of the staff
of Duke Hospital and Duke University Medical
School at Durham, N. C.
Fr. Francis W. Tyndall has taken holy orders
and is now a brother in the Holy Cross Monastery
(Episcopal) at West Park, N. Y.

1939Lt. Stuart R. Allen, who served in seven engagements with the 5th and 3rd fleets, has decided
to make the Navy his career. He is now at the
U. S. Naval Observatory in Washington .
Married : Frazier Drumwright of Union Level,
Va. to Dr. Stuart H. Catron, Jr., July 18 at the
Methodist parsonage, Elizabeth City, N . C. Dr.
Catron, who recently returned from service
overseas, is at present attached to the staff of the
McGuire General Hospital in Richmond.
Alexander G. Howell, administrator of the
Raiford Memorial Hospital at Franklin, Va., has
been honored by selection as a member of the
American College of Hospital Administrators.
He is first vice president of the Virginia Hospital
Association .
Born: Patrick Clary Meacham and Michael Lee
Meacham to James L. and Mrs. Meacham in
Richmond . September 10.
Harold W. Phillips has returned to his duties
with Radio Station WRNL in Richmond, after
service in the Army.
John Doward (Jack) Sanford, who completed
a highly successful season as first baseman with
Chattanooga of the Southern Association, has
started work as assistant coach at Randolph-Macon
College. The Jackets have an all-Richmond staff,
headed by Taylor Sanford, '29, who is assisted
by Bill Robertson, '37.
Lt. (jg) Richard H. Saunders, Jr. is now stationed at Camp Shelton (Separation Center)
Little Creek, Norfolk. A graduate of the University of Rochester Medica l School in 1943, he
was married to Miss Betsy McMillan of Rochester
the following year.
Married: Lelia Carson of Falling Spring, Va.
and the Rev. Paul B. Watlington, of Hagerstown, Md., in August. Mr. Watlington is pastor
of the Purcellville, Round Hill and Hamilton
Baptist Churches.

1940-

EDWARD M. MILLS,JR., '37
Edward M. Mills is a sports writer for NEA
in New York, after 28 months in the Army. Prev10usly he had done circulation and promotion
work for the Richmond Newspapers, Inc.
Dr. Carroll M. Williams has been appointed
assistant professor of zoology at Harvard University. In his new role, Dr. Williams will teach
and do research.

1938Ernest H. Dervishian, Richmond attorney and
a winner of th e Congressional Medal of Honor in
World War II , has been appointed to the district
construction committee of the State of Virginia.
He was appointed to the committee to represent
the veterans' viewpoint in the granting of nonhousing construction by CPA . Among other members of the committee is Henry G . Chesley, Jr.,
·25, president of Wilson Paper Box Company.

Wilson L. (Moose) Faris has been named head
coach of athletics at Victoria High School. Mustered out of the Navy as a lieutenant (jg) last
December, he taught in the Clifton Forge schools
until June. The Faris' first child, an 81/z-pound
boy, was born on July 3.
Chief Warrant Officer Thomas D. Jordan has
been assigned to AGRS/MTZ, Rome, as assistant
adjutant. He has received the Army commendation ribbon with two oak leaf clusters for his
work at Camp Lee prior to going overseas, and
has been recommended for the Legion of Merit.
Chaplain Clyde B. Lipscomb, who had just
completed a tour of duty with the 8th Marines,
2nd Marine Division in Kumamato, Japan, was
awa1trnis orders to proceed to China with the
1st Marine Division. While at Kumamato, he
had the pleasure of building "the most beautiful
chapel in Japan."
Married: Ada Belle Jones to Paul Cowan
Thomas on June 1 at Bristol, Va.
Married: Mrs. Dorothy De 'nere Conyers Ruegg
and Thomas Wilev, Jr., in the Roseneath Presbyterian Church, Richmond, in September.

1941Harold G. Owens has enrolled in the University
of Virginia Law School after serving in the Navy
from January 1942 until August of this year when
he was discharged with the rank of lieutenant.
He had 42 months of sea duty and participated
in several Pacific engagements.
Rev. Edgar M. Arendall, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Atmore, Ala., is the newly ele0ted
president of the Alabama Baptist Training Union.
Engaged: Ann Elizabeth Burton and Benjamin
G. Williams . Mr. Williams served in the Army
Air Force with the rank of first lieutenant.
Lt. Comdr. Joseph Wornom, Jr., has decided to
make a career of the Navy. He is now in the
public information division of the Navy in Washington.
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1942Born: Kathryn Vanessa Cotten to Ruth, '45, and
Robert Cotten, on September 1. Bob is in the
Law School at the University of Virginia.
John L. Decker has decided to make a career of
medicine. He is now at Columbia where he is
making up premedical requirements. He intends
to start medical school next fall, probably in
Columbia's College of Physicians and Surgeons.
Transferred in June from the U . S. Strategic
Bombing Survey to the Division of Research for
the Far East, Department of State, he worked as
a research aµalyst. He was released to inactive
duty in August with the rank of lieutenant.
Rev. Thomas 0. Herndon is located at Kerneysville, W. Va., from which he serves as pastor of
three rural churches.
Born: Rowland Braxton Hill, III, to Rowland
Braxton Hill, Jr. and Mrs. Hill, in Norfolk, August 22.
Harvey Hudson, formerly of the staff of WRVA
in Richmond, is now associated with WLEE in
the same city. WLEE is headed by Irving Abeloff,
'3 5.
Edward M. Klein finished up his degree requirements in June after service in the Army and
is now manager of a 5 & 10 cent store in Richmond.
D. E. Marable is parks and playgrounds director of Rock Hill, S. C.
Married: Carolyn Eudora Boothe of Wakefield and Leander Thomas Saunders, Jr. of Ivor,
at the home of the bride on July 11.
Married: Esther Vita Berland of Butler, Pa.
rnd Eli Irving Schrieberg of Richmond at Butler
on June 16.
Now a "happy civilian " after service in the
Pacific, J. J. Taylor has returned to the States.
His address is Winnabow, N. C.
Married: Ella Roach Laughon of Amherst and
Scott Henry Wermuth, Jr., August 17, at the
Emmanuel Methodist Church, Amherst. After a
northern wedding trip the couple returned to
make their home in Richmond.

1943Married: Lucile Edwards Guthrie and Victor
Eugene Pregeant III, at the home of the bride in
Richmond, June 1.
Married: Elizabeth Temple Buxton of Richmond and Alton L. Howell, at the First Baptist
Church, Richmond, June 22. After a northern
wedding trip to Lake Minnewaska, N. Y., they
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attended the summer session of the Juilliard
School of Music in New York.

1944Engaged: Katherine Rook Hardiman of Norfolk and James Harold Atkinson of Richmond.
Mr. Atkinson was recently discharged from the
Navy after three years' service .
Married: Anne Greneker Fisher and Philip
Keppler, Jr., on August 30 at the Church of the
Epiphany in Richmond.
F. Stanley Lusby is doing graduate work at the
University of Chicago, while living in tbe Chicago Theological Seminary .
Married : Margaret Deane James and Rev. John
P. Oliver, Jr., on August 29 at tbe Venable
Street Baptist Church, Richmond.
Married: Gloria Elizabeth Patterson and George
Edgar Reid, in Miami, September 1, 1945. Mr.
Reid served with tbe Eigbtb Army Air Force in
the European Theater .
Engaged: Nancy Jean Pendleton and John
Mitchell Wyatt III. Mr. Wyatt is also an alumnus of the U. S. Army .

1946William T. Bareford, who received the Alumni
Medal as tbe outstanding graduate, is enrolled in
the T. C. Williams School of Law.
James H. Barnes is a supervisor in tbe Virginia
Mechanics Institute's Correspondence School. He
was discharged from the Army Air Corps with the
rank of 1st Lt . after flying 24 missions with the
401st Bomb Group of tbe Eighth Air Force as
radar operator.
Lincoln Baxter II, Pbi Beta Kappa, is doing
graduate work at Cornell.
Engaged: Nell Brown Hogshead and Harvey
Holmes Chapman of Richmond .
Edward G. Conklin has entered tbe Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville. While
a student at Richmond College he served as pastor of Baptist churches at Wakefield and Dendron,
Va.
Guy Friddell and Louis Rubin have adopted
journalism for their careers. Guy is on the staff
of tbe Lynchburg Times and Louis is working for
the Bergen Evening Record which is published at
Hackensack, N. J.
Frederick A. Jennings, Jr., who won Chemistry Club honors ;ind is a member of Beta Beta
Beta, has joined th~ Virginia Department of Hi ghways as a chemist.
Donald 0. Laby, wbo received tbe Charles T.
Norrman medal as the best graduate in law at tbe
T. C. Williams Law School last June, is field
supervisor for the State of Virginia of tbe Great
Amer ican Indemnity Co. of New York. He received bis under grad uate degree from Lafayette
College in 1933 and has been with tbe Great
Am erican Indemnity Company since 1934.
Samuel M. Moody, Jr., who served with distinction in tbe Pbilipoines and was discharged from
tbe Navy with tbe rank of lieutenant, is now emplover! as bookkeeper for the Richmond Fouwl rv
awl Mrnufacturing Company.
M,irried: Mary Harding Ragland and George
William Sadler, Jr., in June at tbe Second Preshvtr-riar, Church . T l1e cerPmony was nerformer1
by the br idegroo m's father, Dr. Sadler, ' 10, assisted
by Dr. Armand L. Currie, pastor of tbe church.
Pavl \'V. St,•;rkhnrl. v,1--n was recently orc1sinPrl into the P nt;st Min;s'rv at a sr,pcial service in tbe Chase City Baptist Church, is a student
now at Snntl:,Arn Baptis' Ti--Aolo,izical Seminary.
Tosenh 0. Sullivan, Jr., first GI to graduate
from Richmoncl ColleP"e after the war, is teaching
biology and history and is in charge of athletics
at Ms.rshall D;,t rict Hio:h School in Buckingham
Cnnnh. Vo_ Mrs. Sullivan teaches Latin in the
same school.
0

1947MHr ied:
Cavedo of
BaJt;more ,
enrolled in

Juli a Bruce Pollard and Irvin Walters
Richmnncl, in St. Paul's Church in,
SeotembPr 14. Mr. Caveclo is now
the Medical College of Virginia.

1948--'---Married: Virginia Lucas Wiseman and Sidney
Tames Lanier of Alexandria at the home of the
bride's sister in Washington, July 6.
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1914Margaret Clendon, Mrs . L. Valentine Lee, of
Jacksonville, Florida, who was the secretary of
the Class of ' 14, started a tiny Round Robin on
its way to visit each member of the class. The
Robin has visited Virginia Crump (Mrs. Holmes
Turner), Audrey Dillon (Mrs. Clifford Arnold)
in Albuquerque, New M ~xico and Ha zel Gary .
When last heard from, it had g~ined in weight
and was winging its way to visit Eli zabeth Gray
(Mrs. Marvin Perry) in Newton, Massachusetts .

1921Dear Class of '21,
Congratulations go to two of our members.
Leonora Dorsey left her position at Campbell
College to become Dean at Virginia Intermont
College. She was at Campbell through summer
school.
From Georgia ( 604 Sycamore Street, Decatur)
comes a welcomed letter with news of Anita Story
Gilman, who is doing some work at the City Hall
in Decatur, which she likes very much though she
doesn't have the three months' vacation that sister
Ida who teaches, does. Anita gives us news of
one member we haven 't had news of in yearsCharlotte Crews I Charlotte spent tbe summer in
Decatur with her mother and sister. There are
get tothree Westhamptonites in Decatur-they
gether, too, for chats.
News of myself is about what you might expect
of a country housewife in the summer. Canning
-takes much time and though we managed a few
short trips we could not be away long. My oldest
daughter (within two years of Westhampton, I
hope) Kitty Little, was away at Camp Okahahwis
for two terms this summer as Camp Bugler. Suzanne, the other one, is seven and is going into
the second grade this year with great enjoyment
of school! I am teaching at the local high school
again.
Hopefully yours,
"Srs LITTLE,"
Mrs. E. L. Duouy, Jr. ,
Nathalie, Virginia.

1924Agnes Jones, who has been in a library rn
Portland, Oregon, for some years, on October
first went to Providence, Rhode Island, to take a
position as librarian there.

1926Dear Class of '26,
Those of us who labored long over reunion
plans were so well rewarded I As you read the
names of those who came back, I hope that you
will catch a bit of the thrill we felt when we met
at Lila Crenshaw' s for supper. Here they are:
Mary E. Armentrout Darden, Betty Ballard Willett , Virginia Ballard Syer, Allene Booker Richmond, Lila Crenshaw, Mary Virginia Daughtrey,
Margaret Comfort Dorsey, Louise Fry Galvin,
Margaret
Harlan
Hilton,
Margaret
Lazenby
Brown, Marian Marsh Sale, Louise Mattern Coleman, Margaret Miller Smith, Madge Pollard Pennell, Annie Renee Powell, Marguerite Roper
Tuggle, Ruby Sale, Harriet Sharon Willingham,
Eddie Soyars Swanson, Ione Stuessy Wright, Alice
Taylor, Dorothy Walk er Bryan, Virginia Walker,
and Mary Woodward Pilcher. Twenty-four of us 1
It was so natural to be there together with our
own Miss Lough (lovely in her blue evening
dress and orchids), laughing at old snapshots,
poring over Mary Virginia's Scrapbook, and talking, talking on and on. After supper we presented
a string of pearls to Miss Lough. Later in the
evening, we went to the college to the reception
honorin(; Miss Keller; and as we shook her hand
and heard her warmly call each nam e, we felt a
high sense of gratitude that our years at Westhamoton were spent when she was Dean.
This June '26 proudly claimed one of the two
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Alumnae Day Symposium speakers, Ione Stuessy
Wright , who gave a by-product of her three·
months ' study in South America in a discussion of
America, Still the New 1/7orld.
Luncheon in the College Tea Room, tea for '26
at Miss Lough 's in the afternoon, and the AlumnaeSenior Class Banquet honoring Miss Keller in the
evening were highlights in a memorable day. Miss
Lough 's tea was delightful with surprises. Madge
Pollard Pennell's daughter , Ann Carol, and Margaret Harlan Hilton 's daughter, Jennifer, charming in their long dresses, helped .serve. And during the course of the festivities, in walked Miss
Landrum, recalling as always the titles of our
themes and term papers, the character of our ·
penmanship, etc. You would have enjoyed sitting
together with us at the Banquet. Margaret Miller
Smith brought the Baby Cup with her and it reposed on our special table for '26 throughout
dinner. Before the evening closed we were
brought sharply back to reality by the increasing
mention of leave-takings. But we knew deep down
that this experience of '2,6's reunion would stay
to give us pleasure . throughout the years.
A movie in color of those at the reunion was
made by Madge Pollard Pennell (Mrs. William
Alfred Pennell, Ridgeway Road, Richmond 21,
Va.). She will send the film to anyone who has.
access to an 8 mm projector.
And now-thanks
to you who came back ! And
thanks, too, to those who couldn't come but who
wrote letters, delightful letters that were soon.
well worn from much reading.
It is not too late for those who were so reluctant
to give us Scrapbook news in June to do so now.
lt is a lovely book, and your space is reserved for
you . Please send me pictures, or any information
that you can to help complete the record.
Lucille Sutton Henley has returned to the
States and is now living in Norfolk.
Inez Cutchin Kollock writes from Brandywine
Sanitarium that she is improving and that she
hopes to be allowed to go hom e for a short visit
soon.
Aurelia Gill Nichols has been named by the
Norfolk School Board to succeed Dr. W. L. Harris
as Director of School He alth Services for the city.
If you have news of any member of '26, please
send it to me for use in the BULLETIN.
Sincerely,
MARIAN

MARSH

SALE.

Mrs. Frederick Sale
6103 Wesley Road
Richmond 21, Virginia

1930Congratulations to Margaret Billings Sentz on.
the birth of ber second son, Thomas Edward Sentz,
on July 12. Margaret and her family live in
Hinton, West Virginia.
Our sympathy is extended to Elizabeth Crowder
Van Hook in the loss of her husband after a Jong
illn ess, on July 4. Elizabeth will be teaching math
at Binford Jr. High this year, and Janie Ruffin
who teaches at tbe Highland Park School will
share Elizabeth's fla· with her this winter. We'll
be looking forward to seeing them both at Alumnae affairs.
We were distress ed to learn of the death of
Nancy Cassell Kingsley's mother and the very
xecent death of Helen Harwood Parr's mother.
Helen Bowman Lieb writes from Tamoa, Florida, "On Jun e 23rd, 1946, our first child was
born. It was a boy and he's named Joseph Patrick
Lieb, Jr. "
Frances Willis Overton, whose husband has
come to the University of Richmond this year as
Professor of Education awl D ean of the Sur,,mer
School, is living at 1602 Bellevue Avenue, Richmond. Tbe Overtons have four children-boys
one, three, and five and a little girl eight years old.
Sincerely,
ALICE RICHARD SON CONNELL.

1931Amelia brought in news this issue from two
stray members. Mildred Bingham is head of the
Department of Business at Mars Hill College and
has recently received her Master 's in Busines s
Administration from the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce . Mary Bingham has her
Master's degree from Syracuse University and ha s
been teaching for two years at the Katherin e Gibbs
Secretarial School in New York.
Catherine Seay Spen<:er writes from Buckingham, Virgini a. Her son is now eight and her
da ug hter is two. She keeps busy with T.B. and
Red Cross work. Sends her regards to all.
A visit to Richmond from Frances Farmer and
Maude Mahaney was occasion for a sma ll reunion
o ut at Phil Johnson Pope's lovely new home on
the River Road. Selma, Ann e J ones, Amelia and
I visited with the the thr ee of them. Maude said
that she had visited Tenia High Begore this summer in Wilmington, North Carolina. Tenia has
two daughters.
Jo Nunnally taught this summer at Emory University Library School.
Virginia Peers Hart, who has been in charge of
the Reading Room at W esthampt on for th e last
few years, has gone back to her old home in Louisa
County, where husband Jimmy has opened up his
own business as commerc ial artist and printer.
Jimmy, it will be remembered , was the one who
designed the two bookplates which Virginia gave
to the college libr ary.
It is getting around to Thanksgiving time and
I hope that many of you wi ll be able to get back
for the dinner that night. Now is also a good
time to send Leslie Booker your check for the
· Alumnae Fund and get yourself stra ig ht for the
year. Last year only ten contributions from our
class were received.
Will see you at Thanksgiving.
LEAKE.
MARGARET

1933Dear '33's:
Some of you still haven 't answered the letter s
sent to you last spring when we were trying to
cont act everybody in the class. W e still want to
hear from you. Won 't you try to find time to
write before the next BULLETIN,
Mollie M oorma n Simpson ha s a new daughter,
Mary Cornelia, born in September. Molli e also
has a three-year-old son, Sewell, Jr.
Ann Dickin son Welsh visited Ann Parker Moffett in Wa shin gton this summer. She missed seeing Ann 's daughter, Marianne, who is now -twelve
and was at a Girl Scout Camp.
Catherine Geoghegan Trulock wrote Kat Harris
this
Hardy that she saw Winnie Laurie --summe r. I am sorry I do not have Winnie 's married name.
Mary Ruffin Jones Mason has a son, Rob ert
Archer Jones Mason, born in Jun e. Her two other
childre n are Alice, ten, and W. Roy Mason , III ,
four years old. She and her family live in Charlott esville where her husband is professor of anatomy at th e University of Virginia .
PHOEBEDREWRYTHIERMANN.

Stella Sue, born in Hollywood, California, on
June 17th. Her husband is an Engineer for Universal Studios.
Minnie Smith is the librarian this year ;t the
Dinwiddie High School.
Alice Oberle Harrison, husband and daughter
are making their home now at 163 Forbes Avenue,
New Haven , Connecticut.

1938Dear '38's,
First of all come the wedding announcements.
Our class had one June bride this year-Mildred
Lewis married Robert Brinkley Masengill on the
29th of June in Richmond. They are making their
home in Norfo lk where Bob is with the C. and 0.
Railway Company. Their address is 1005 Colonial
Avenue.
On July 6, Virginia Ogburn married Charles
Butrin from Canton, Ohio. They are living at
420 W. 5th Avenue , Columbus, Ohio, while her
husband completes his st udies at Ohio State University prior to entering the ministry . Virginia
write_s that until she married, she taught math .
Spanish and Greek at Wh eato n College, Illinoi s.
She hopes to continue teaching whi le Charles is
in school.
Miller Morrell
Now for the new births-Helen
(Mrs. Chester) announces proudly the arrival of
their daughter, Marca Hel ene, born on May 4.
They are all livin q; in Richmond where "C het "
is with the New England Mutual Life Insuranc e
Companv. H e has been out of the Navy since D ecember, but is in th e active reserve.
Another May baby was George Cary Grigg, the
second son of Edith Crostic Grigg (Mrs. Edward).
He was born th e 22nd in Clev eland. ,Th e whole
family has moved to a new home in Euclid Ohi o
-25 1 E. 204th Street. Edith visited Richmond
this summer. In fact with one except ion, all of
our five new babies were born in May.
rather
Doug Gee Baldwin's (Mrs. "Sonny"-or
Mrs. James Gilbert) son, "Gil" Jr. made his appearance on the 28th of the " merry month. " She
and "Liz" Darracott Wheeler were in the same
hospital at the same tim e. Her son "Chuck" aged
three, now has a voung sister, Anne Chamberlayne,
born the 31st. She just missed being his birthd ay
pre sent by ten days!
Our very newest arrival is August Shelby Melchior, born on August 13th to To Trevvett Melchior (Mrs. Geor"e W.) in Browns Mills. New
Jersey. George is being released by the Army early

in Octooer, so rney 11 be in Richmond until they
get sett led. The Melchiors' first son, George William, Jr., will be two in October.
Minna Williams Torrance (Mrs. Thomas Curtis) has moved to Augusta , Georgia from Knoxville. Her address is 962 Meigs Street.
Liz Shaw Burchill (Mrs. Bert) is moving soon
into a new home they're building on 6709 Kensington A venue in Richmond-I ucky people!
"Sweet" Carpenter, in addition to her teaching
position is very much occupied with music appreciation classes and art lessons at a private
studio. She still writes her distinctive poetiy of
which we were so proud way back in '34 -'38.
Her poem " Sanctuary " won the Junior Woman's
Club prize last year: "Legacy" won the Shakespeare's Sonnet prize of $10.00 in the Irene Leach
contest in March. "Here Is An Hour " will soon
appear in Lyric . I expect to see some of the result s of her art instruction soon-so will report as
to whether her brush talents are as outstanding as
those of her pen!
Hilda Kirby recommends the W est Coast as the
ideal place to live as "it has everything 1" She is
in San Francisco and has a position with the
Rogers Advertising Agency where she does radio
and news paper copy. Her address is 530 48th
Avenue.
Mildr ed Gafford Davis (Mrs. Ralph) gives us
the good news that her husband is finally out of
the service and is in Richmond with W. W.
La Prade, Engineers. Mildred is still with the
Henrico Welfare Department.
Gene Austin Hall left Norfo lk for Richmond
and ha s a secretarial iob at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. "T " is out of the Navy and in September
commenced his medical education at the University of Virginia.
Virginia Russell was recently appointed Chair man of the News Bureau of the D. C. Chapter,
American Red Cross. She edits the chapter Di1;est, a month ly magazine and gets the news to the
Washington papers.
You'll all be interested to know our class gave
the University a $25 bond for the new building
program. I consulted several members of the
class and they were convinced you'd all approve.
The Navy changed its plans for the V-12 doctors, so we, the Davidsons, are in probably for two
mor e vears. Therefore, mv address is still 416 W.
Sewell's Point Road. Norfolk 5, Virginia-so
you, Allie Martin Holbleib, Frances Brown King,
Martha Ellis Ross, Helen Gray, Martha Byers,

1935Hele n Cau lfield Ballard has a fine new daughter
born _on September 1st, at the Leigh Memori al
Hospital. Her nam e is Elizabeth Alan, and H elen
writes. that she will probably be called "Betsy."
Manan Allport Foley has twin boys born around
the first of September, named Frank Starke and
Charles Braxton Foley.
Elizabeth Clary Broaddus has a son nam ed
Charles Newbill born June 18th.
Mary Nelson Pugh writes that her husband is
on his way home after twenty-on e months in
Europe.
. Mary Harrin gton was married on August 1st,
Key W est, Florida , to Sheldon Claremore
in
Meaker. They were both sti ll in the serv ice at
the time of the weddi ng. Since they are out of
the service now. they are planning to make their
home in Barre , Vermo nt.
Alice Harrington Hunt has a second son, Peter
Fonda born on Au<>ust 10th , in Elizab eth, New
Jersey, where the Hunts are making their hom e
at the present.
Estelle Veazey Jones has a littl e g irl, named
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Johanna Fisher Baldwin, Jo Ann Kent Bouchard
and several others too numerous to mention, send
me facts about yourselves here, please.
Expectantly yours,
JULIA GUNTERDAVIDSON.

1939Jessie McElroy Junkin is doing home mission
work with her husband near Tazewell, Virginia.
They are studying Chinese from Dr. and Mrs.
Junkin hoping soon to return -to China as missionaries . Their little daughter, Alice Wilson
Junkin was born March 30th. Jessie's address is
Box 47, Jewell Valley, Virginia.
Elsie Bradshaw Kintner is living in Cleveland
where her husband is a doctor at the U. S. Marine
Base. They have a daughter, Anne Byrd. let us
hear from you, Elsie.
Our class really has a lot of new babies to report with twins heading the list, William Hazard
Angus and Frank lee Angus (Evelyn Hazard and
Kenneth Angus are the proud parents).
Congratulations! Then there·s Michael Curley Rowse,
Mary Katherine's son, and a son to Marian Conrey Smith. We couldn't find out his name. How
about a line from you, Marian?
Rosalie Oakes has moved to Atlanta. She is
sti ll with the Y.W.C.A. with headquarters there.
Ruth Houser is working in New York . Her
address is Windsor Tower-Tudor
City, Apt.
731, 5 Prospect Place, New York City.
Julian Ellett has recently been transferred from
Richlands, Washington to the East, and Marian
and David are visiting her parents in Crozet until
they can get settled permanently.

1940With apologies to all the journalists in our
class, I submit these jottings of news about our
class . First of all, why you have a new secretary
-M ildred Donahue has moved to Charlottesville.
She and Jimmy have an apartment in University
Heights while he attends the University of Virginia.
"Teeta" Burnette Bagby and Jim are back in
Roanoke after months of army life. They have a
son James Russell Bagby born last February 28.
"Tee ta " adds in her note that she hopes to see
some of the girls in Richmond.
Speaking of babies, Janet and Bill Manson have
a daughter, Betsy Gresham Manson born May 8.
She's mighty sweet too. That takes care of the
" just-had-a-baby " department for the present, but
we have the promise of a longer list next time.
Now for the "just-married" statistics-on
June

JulianP. Todd
Florist

208 and 210 North Fifth Street
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Phone 3-8435

Night 6-2924

No Florist Flowers Are Fresher
Than Ours

We Tele graph Flowers Anywhere

l 5 Lucy Sisson became Mrs. Wesley M . Higgins .
Two weeks later on June 29 Harriett Yeamans
said "I do" to I. J. Mercer. They are both living
in Richmond.
I've heard rumors that in January Betty Willets
will be changing her name to Mrs. Woodfin Ogg.
Emma Lou says Connie Atkinson Halloway and
her family are back in Richmond. They have purchased a home on Hanover Avenue, lucky people.
While some come home, others leave. Lois
Blake will be librarian in the universi-ty at
Chapel Hill this -winter. We hear that there are
ot her attractions besides the books, so keep us
informed, Lois.
·
Florence Parker Quin and little Jimmy are here
on a visit while Bob finds them a place to live.
They will be located in Pennsylvania or New
Jersey depending on which position Bob accepts.
Good luck, Florence, and let us know your new
address.
Frances Bailey Gill te lls me that Annabel
Lumpkin Hessel and "Red" are comfortably sett led
in an apartment in Annapolis. "Red" is connected with the Naval Academy there.
Dimple Latham Gravatt, Broaddus, and their
two children have bought a home in Kilmarnock
where Broaddus is practicing medicine.
Now for our successful career women-Doris
Hargrove is teaching Latin at Thomas Jefferson
High School. Some of us are versatile too, like
Myra Anne Gregory Crump, who is teaching at
Chester High School and keeping house for Willard.
Incid entally , I'd appreciate any bits of information from you girls, especially those living out
of Richmond. Wes , Tommy and I are back home
now so my address is 481 7 Hanover Avenue,
Richmond . 21, Virginia. The phone number is
4-7964.
Hopefully,
MARGARET
LIGONBERNHART.

1941Dear Classmates,
Since the material for the last ALUMNI BULLETIN was mailed May 15th, this issue gives me my
first opportunity to write about our class reunion.
Thirty-seven girls of the class of 1941 were present for the severa l events of our two-day celebration, and this appears to be a rather good showing
for our class with seventy-three members . They
were: Virginia lee Ball, Ann Addison Bowling,
Phyllis Coghill Brown, Dorothy Harshbarger, Ann
Woodward Courtney, Alese Hardaway Prince,
Anna Rue Stringfellow, Elizabeth Henry Belcher,
Dottie Hewes McG!incy, Edith Burfoot Lovig, Ada
land, Naomi lewis Policoff, Marion Rawls Waymack, Helen Dodd Driscoll, Josephine Fennell,
Antoinette Wirth Whittet, Henrietta Sadler Ellwanger, Mary Alice Smith, Mayme O'Flaherty,
Evelyn Cosby, Kay liviston Krug, Connie Powell
Lutrell, Jeanne Huffman Waite, Ann Phillips
Bonifant, Trudy Duncan Scott, Cecile Gaddis
Smith, Anne Boehling, Mary Buxton, Barbara
Eckols Grizzard, Louise Morrissey, Nell O'Neil,
Clara Vawter, Virginia Omohundro Purcell, and
Mary Owen Bass.
Our events began with a lunch eon in the garden
at Westhampton. This was followed by a short
business meeting at which Mrs. R . Maclean
Whittet, Jr. (Toni Wirth) was elected class secretary. Several members of the class entertaine<l
prior to -the banquet at 7 p.m. At 9:30 p.m. a
number of couples went to Westwood. Sunday
afternoon there was a tea at the Whittets' for the
class their husbands or friends, and the Westhampton College faculty. We are looking forward Aow -to seeing each member of the class at
the tenth reunion in '51.
"Bitsy" Epes, 'Tunsy" Garrett, Dot. Harshbarger, Marion Yancey, Elizabeth and Ray Belcher, Mary and Ken Bass attended the wedding of
Elizabeth Holden and Edwin Slipek in Blackstone
on June 15th. "Its" had a beautiful morning wedding. Frazier Drumwright was one of the bridesmaids. Ed is attendi-ng ·,Randolph-Macon College
in Ashland, so you may ·reach "Its" there .
News of Sarajane Payne's marriage '' to George
Arkedis came a day too late for the last BULLETIN.
They were married in New York and are Jiving
at 720 West End Avenue, New York City.
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Frazier Drumwright
and Dr. Stuart Catron
were married in July in Elizabeth City, North
Carolina. They are living in Richmond .
On Thursday, June 20, Georgie Philpott and
Curtis Frank Ingram were married in the First
Baptist Church parsonage in Martinsville . They
are at home now in Danville, Virginia.
Betsy Woodson Weaver tells me that Elsie Ver non Satterwhite was married to Charles Elmore
of McKenny last month.
Bi-tsy Hinchman has chosen October 5th for her
wedding date. The lucky man is Joe Peterson.
Frances Wiley Harris and Jimmy Harris are
the proud parents of a young son, Richard Wells
Harris, born July 14th. Rev. and Mrs . Edward
Luttrell (Connie Powell) are living in Richmond,
cut on Libby Avenue. Ed is at Second Baptist
Church in charge of Religious Education.
Virginia lee Ball writes, "I am not in Philadelphia now. I was transferred to Jacksonvi!Je in
the same work-and
our office is at NAS, Jacksonvi lle . The address here is Apt. 4, 1816 Mallory Street and my telephone 2-3119, in case any
of you might be in town."
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Purcell (Virginia
Omohundro)
are living in Hampton, Virginia .
You may reach them at Apt. 18C Southampton
Apts., Elizabeth Road. Harold has joined the
Phillips, Marshall and Bla lock law firm in Newport News.
Bob Courtney , Jr., returned to the States in
June. He, Ann and Bobby, III, have been spending the summer at Monroe Terrace with Dr.
Courtney. They leave October 1st for Christiansburg, Virginia , where they will live while Bob is
attending V.P.I.
Betsy and Albert Weaver have moved to their
home in Midlothian. The R. H. Courtneys and
K. C. Basses visited them last week and found
them very happy in their home.
Toni and Mac Whittet have moved to their
borne at 600 Somerset Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sprindle (Margaret Purcell)
are at home in Columbus, Ohio . Their address is
1-614 Grandview Avenue.
Mildred Owen Stanley's husband, Jim, h.ls
returned from Japan. They are at home in Blacksburg, Virginia, where Jim is on the research staff
at V .P.I.
Martha Beam DeVos and husband, Fran, visited
friends in Richmond over labor Day, during their
vacation-he
from classes and she from work at
Massachusetts State.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Miller (Eleanor Kindell)
were in the States during May, June, July. The y
visited the Martha and Fran DeVos'. We were so
sorry their visit to us was a day too late to be here
for the reunion . We did enjoy attending the
graduation exercises . Eleanor has written they are
back at Lago Colony, Curacao.
Henrietta and Al Ellwanger have moved int o
their apartment on Idlewood Avenue . Mary Alice
Smith is in Richmond taking a physiotherapy
course at the Medical College of Virginia.
Helen Hill received her Master 's Degree in
Education from Columbia in August.
She is
teaching at Binford Jr. High School.
Kitty Crawford sends greetings from New
York. She is now writing chapter eight of her
first novel. You may reach Kitty at 333 E. 85th
Street, Apt. 2-D, New York 28, N. Y.
Dottie Hewes McGJincy and Kay Krug sent
pictures of the class reunion. I ha ve them in the
scrapbook so aJI of you can see them.
Dorothy Harshbarger visited friends in Richmond in September.
Alese and David Prince have moved to their
home in Stony Creek. David is working for an
Insurance Company.
Since this is the last BULLETIN before Toni
Wirth Whittet begins her duties as class secretary, I would like to express my gratitude to
those of you who have helped me assemble the
news which I have passed on to you.
Sincerely,
MARYOWEN B.Ass.

1942Dear '42's:
There's lots of news this time , thanks to our
group secretaries, so each item will hav e to be
short and to the point. Here they are:

Mayo Omohundro Page has moved to 4006
West Grace, Richmond, and besides keeping house
works at the Federal Reserve Bank.
Mildred Parker is still at Grace Hospital in
Richmond working as a laboratory technician.
Mildred Slavin has been going to business
school here and by now is about ready for a job .
Jane Blake is a brave girl-she's
still teaching
school. This year she's at Binford Junior High,
teaching science.
Frances Calisch Rothenberg is "be tween maids"
these days and working hard at keeping house and
looking after that fine young son.
Virginia Parker Dozier is now with her mother
at 418 Southampton Street, Emporia, Va . James
Hoyt, Jr., was born August 3, 1946, and weighed
8 pounds 6 ounces. They may join "Daddy Hoyt "
in Rhode Island, where he is sticking it out for
a while long er in the Navy.
Wilmer Peters Gambill is living at 213 E. Gray
Street, Louisville, Kentucky. She is "sublimely
happy" keeping house in a two-room apartment
only a block from Louisville General Hospital
where Randy is an interne.
Allene Jones Patterson was in Randolph Field,
Texas with Pat and little Harry, the last we heard.
Winifred Houser, besides working at Thalhimer's in the daytime, at-tends law school at
night!
Louise Hall Moser keeps busy, as she says,
"running my legs off after Tommy! " She and
Bob have bought a five-room bungalow and are
about to move in, until they can build on their
Jot in the West End.
Annie Loie Walker Seacat and Lot are out in
Ramsey, Indiana, where he's in the hatchery business. They're fixing over a house and love it out
there.
Clarine Cunningham Bergren is still in West
Palm Beach, Florida. Mrs. Cunningham just returned from a visit and says their house is really
a beauty. David still expects to be in the Army
till the first of the year.
Harriet Howe had a grand trip to Pensacola
and New Orleans this summer. Has also been to
the beach a couple of times. Yes, in soite of the
traveling, she's still working with Dr. Beach.
Ann Gwaltney Harwood says her daughter is
growing so 1 Expects Charles home from Japan by
the end of September.
Nancy Davis Parkerson is with Bill at W & L.
He likes it line, and they 're hoping to get located
in one of the government housing units in Lexinirton.
Rosalie Want Jacobs and Bay have spent most
of the summer at Virginia Beach. where Bay's
people have a olace. Bay is working with his
father in Petersburg and they' re looking for a
place to live over there.
Emma Bee Waldrop Cruickshanks is back in
her cute honse on Westminster Avenue, now that
Doug is back from overseas.
Laverne Priddy is working in Richmond now
that the Langley Field project is over.
May Thayer is with the Virginia Hospital Service Association (Blue Cross) in public relations
work and loves it. Went to Seaford, Delaware,
on her vacation, saw Virginia Speer Baldwin,
ex'42, in Wilmington. May is an active A.A.U.W .
member and invites any and all of the Richmond
girls to visit or join the chapter here.
Betty Ann Shackelford reports that things seem
to be moving along about as usual for the girls
in her group. She's anxious to get some word
from Betty Norwood and Anne Frank Patterson.
Betty Ann writes that Shack is workin,R' with the
Travelers Insurance Company in Richmond .
Thev're living at 2704 Grove Avenue now. and
are hoping to get one of the new apartments out
on Chamberlayne Avenue.
Kay Gillelan Crutchfield, thev tell me. has a
little girl. I believe they're living in Florida.
Ple1se let us hear, Kav.
Gene Woodfin got her Master's in Phvsical Erlucation last summer from the University of Wisconsin an-1 is back at Westhamoton.
Etbne Flanagan Higginbotham and Higgie continue to love Davton. They had a grand vacation
in Green Lake, Wisconsin, and Chicago.
Evelyn McAulev Winston is living in Danville
where Jo e is associated with two other lawyers.

Esther Wendling Mueller and Bill are living
in Cleveland (3502 W . 137th Street). They
don 't exactly love the place, but maybe that's because so far they have been able to find only a
"one-roorp apartment."
Frances Badenoch is out of the Waves and
teaching physical ed in Appleton, Wisconsin.
As for me-well, this is my swan song! Some
other Richrnonder will take over the job of class
secretary. The middle of October I'm moving out
to Arkansas, where my sister and her family live.
I'll probably be working in Little Rock. If I
hear of any, I' II send in some tall tales for the
BULLETIN from the "wild" southwest, which I
discovered last winter isn't wild at all, but pretty
wonderful.
Until you're notified of the new secretary's
name you can send news to Leslie Booker in the
Alumnae Office.
Love,

.

ROSALIE.

1943Hi, Gals'
First I want to congratulate you on the fine
way in which you responded to -my letter-or,
in
the case of a few who needed a second reminder,
phone calls and letters. I've heard from 40 of you
-all but 8 of our class-and
I do think that's
good! Now, if we can just find out what has happened to Reba, Dolly Dorsey, Marjorie Clements,
Fran Ellis, Barbar Fuller, Hogan, Jo Smith,
Mary Ann Vaschak, and Evangeline we'll be 100
per cent. Come on, break down, you mystery
women! We' re all interested and would like to
bear about you.
Evelyn Allen Krause and Charles have just
finished a most interesting year at Vesuvius, Va.
Evelyn seems to find the life of a minister's wife
very full but enjoyable. . . . Mickey Allman
is teaching math and science at Glen Allen again
this winter. .
. Fran Beazley Bell and Bob are
living in Manchester, N. Hamp., where Bob is
with a branch office of a Boston bank in the sales
division . Fran is assistant advertising manager
for Leavitt's, "N . Hamp.'s largest department
store," and they are apartment hunting, as a good
many of us are. . . . I did get an announcement of the arrival of Parkbam Russell Fox on
August 8th, at Reba 's house.
. . Jean Bowers
McCammon, Sam, and nine-month-old Anne Rew
are living in Charleston, W. Va ., where they love
their new home and Sam's work in the Presby-

tenan church even if they do miss Richmond. . . .
Louise Cardoza is still with the Signal Corps and
that "excellent job" in Arlington. She says, however, that she spends all her spare time running
up to Boston for an "extra special interest.'' . . .
Fay Carpenter has a new job in the Vibrations
Department at Glenn Martin's in Baltimore. With
two weeks' stay she had decided she liked it very
much. . . . On Sept. 28th Pam Carpenter and
Lt. (jg) George Travie Henry were married in
Culpeper. They will live in Norfolk where
George is to be stationed at the N.O.B . hospital
until next spring. Pam wrote, "it pays to go to
church for lots of reasons-I met him at a Young
People's outdoor supper." I knr,w we all wish the
newlyweds the best of everything and we'll be
looking forward to meeting George . . . . Ann
Chambliss Surber, Sonny, and 6-month-old Ann
Kimball (Kim for short) are nicely settled for the
next ten years in Shelbyville, Tenn., where Sonny
is editor of the Shelbyville Gazette. We can't help
having a twinge of envy at that setup!
. . Virginia Delp Ogg and 2-year-old Wade III patiently wait for the return of Wade Jr. from Italy
with the Ordnance Corps . Wade is a second Lt.
and has been in Italy for ten mbnths now. . . .
Dolly Dorsey Garwood's sister at W.C. says Dave
is going to Ohio State at Columbus and Dolly is
planning to teach. That right, Dolly?
. . What
with buying a house in May, moving out of town
in a few weeks, and moving back into the house
in Sept., Mary Elder Pauli and Ed have had a
busy summer. Two-year-old Carol Ann helps
mother in her own inimitable way when Daddy
goes off to work for the Veterans' Administration
here in Richmond.
. Evelyn Flax Mirmelstein
and dentist Cyril with one-year-old John Harvey
are in Hampton, Va. Evelyn savs her son is " out
of this world" and she still finds it amazing that
he's hers .
. With all the babies and new husbands in our class we' re certainly goine; to have to
have a big reunion for "showing-off " purposes.
Most of you will be surprised to learn that
Audrey Foster is now at the Mount Sinai School
of Nursing in N. Y. and she expects to finish her
course in two years-that is, if AI doesn 't interfere
too drastically. .
. June Hargrove RHble and
Bob are living in Cleveland, where Bob is an accountant.
. Helen Herrink Fix and Jack are
in Cincinnati with a house of their own even if
they can't get a refrigerator. .
. Shirley Huxter
_ is still in Hampton with the National Advisory
Comm. for Aeronautics. She's an engineering
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aide and sounds most important. . . . Jeanice
Johnson and William Thomas ·Roberts, Jr., were
married on the 29th of June. They have just
opened a dress shop in Parksley and so far business is booming . . . . Althea Johnston Black and
Bobby have come to Richmond to stay. Bobby is
a claim investigator for one of the insurance companies, and their latest acquisition is a puppy
. Rose Koltukian told me the
named "Gus. " .
other day that she is planning to go up north to
place, and
work in the next few weeks-time,
what, are as yet unknown, but she promises to let
. Barbara Krug Evans writes
us know later.
that she is living such a normal Wilmington
(Delaware) life that there is absolutely no news.
How about some word of what Evan is doing?
. . . Peggy Jeanne Kyle Anderton is another
Richmondite with Roland back out at school working toward his degree in philosophy and psychology. She sent an adorable picture of 10-month-old
Donna Kyle, which, incidentally, is an excellent
idea. We'd like to have pictures of all the babies.
Barbara Lewis Talbott is an Army wife . She
and Captain David are living in West Springfield, Mass. , where Bee loves keeping house and
says each new electrical appliance is a matter for
great celebration between them. Hold your hats,
a golf fiend now! What a man tha t
girls-Bee's
David must be! . . . Harriett Lewis Goodman
and Harold are another Army couple and they a-r e
at Temberton, N. J ., Harold at Fort Dix. Harriett
says she'll probably have some "real" news for us
about February. . . . Our bride roster swells
again as Anne Lilly Fisher joins us. Do you
remember Jody and the U. of Tenn. stickers )
Well, that's the man! Anne is teaching and Jody
is assistant coach at the high school in Bluefield.
. . . Shorty Nuckols is with the C&P telephone
company here acting as sort of liaison person between the company and the public. (We figured
that one out because it sounded so nice.) . . .
Ann Oakes says that after 3 years of teaching she
and the board of education are battling about 12
hours of education credits, and since there's plenty
to keep her busy in Winchester, she's back there
now. Quote: "I was not fired 1" She's politicing
too, but I' II have to tell you about that in the next
Puff Poteat Humbert, Dick, and
BULLETIN....
Helen Reba, one year old in November, are up
north now while Dick plays pro football, but
they'll be back in Richmond in Jan. when Dick
Ruth
will continue work on his M.A.
Phillips and Tom Starke III were married in early
summer. They Jive on River Road with Tom 's
family and he is in his father's business, Steel
. Helen Ridgley is
Service, Incorporated. .
teaching again this year in a private school in
Germantown, Pa., which she is crazy about. She
has an apartment in Philadelphia and takes some
classes at the U. of Penn. . . . Lowaita Roland
Martin tops our mothers' list with two-Deborah
Hampton, two, and Rachel Ives, born last March .
She sent pictures of them and of husband Harry
and I wish you could all see what an attractive
family she has. Harry is staying in the Army for
a while but is now starting a two-year course in
statistics at George Washington University. Lowaita and the babies are at her home until they
can find a place in Washington.
Ilse Schott says she's still in Baltimore at Calverts and she hopes to have her family over here
soon. We all certainly hope so too. . . . Marguerite Shell is also teaching at Glen Allen again
and this year it's biology and art. . . . Georgie
Simpson is out at the U. of Wisconsin and, of all
things, is a housemother I She asked if I could
imagine it! Georgie is very busy working on
Ann Byrd Tucker Moore
further degrees. . .
and Donald are living in Cary, N. C., while Don
is the surgical resident at a Raleigh hospital.
She's busy with "a darling house" and their energetic two-year-old Billy. . . . Jo Ward Franks
and her husband Michael are making their permanent home in Casa Grande, Arizona. He's in
the oil business and doing some flight instructing
and they are building a home. Jo says she certainly
Elizawould like to attend a '43 reunion ....
beth Webb is proving that Miss Keller's Latin
does come in handy after all. She's teaching it,
along with 8th grade English and Social Studies
. Kay
at Highland Springs High School. .

SecondGeneration
Westhampton's
When Mayme O'Flaherty entered Westhampton as a freshman in the fall of 193 7,
she was the first daughter of a Westhampton graduate to enroll in the college. Since
that time, as other alumnae daughters have
reached college age, they have entered Westhampton each year in increasing numbers.
This fall there are in the freshman class
nine daughters of Westhampton alumnae
and four daughters of Richmond College
alumni. Three of these girls are daughters
of both Westhampton and Richmond Colevidence of the
lege graduates-irrefutable

many campus romances! They have come
from as near as Richmond and as far as
China. Members of the class of ' 22 will remember Cheng Wang Hsu (whose name
was formerly spelt Hui), and will be interested to know that his daughter overcame
great difficulties in order to come to America and study at Westhampton College .
In addition to the daughters of University
of Richmond graduates, there are fifteen
other members of the freshman class with
strong Westhampton ties- nieces, sisters, or
cousins of former Westhamptonites.

Standing, left to right: Elizabeth Hsu, daughter of Cheng Wang Hsu, Richmond College '22; Barbara Brann ,
"27;
daughter of W. C. Brann, Richmond College '24; Gwen Richards, daughter of Lannelle Gay, Westhampton
Dorothy Warner, daught ,er of Pauline Pearce, Richmond College '11; Louise Hickerson, daughter of Clyde V.
ex'21; Martha
Hickerson, Richmond College '20; Katharine Young, dau g hter of Alleyne Spencer, Westhampton
Vanderver, daughter of William T. Vanderver, Richmond College '22. Seated: Frances Sutton, daughter of Frances
·20 and Nelson Sutton, Richmond College ' 15; Jane Pitt, daughter of Robert D. Pitt ,
Shipman, Westhampton
'2 3 and James W. Feild , Richmond
Richmond College "09; Agnes Feild, daughter of Virginia Epes, Westhampton
College '19; Clarice Ryland, daughter of Sallie Adkisson, Westhampton '20 and Wilbur Ryland, Richmond College
' 19. Virginia Sims, daughter of Sallie
daughter of Esther Jenkins, Westhampton
· 19; and Louise Cheatham,
Riddell, ex ' 24, is not in the picture.

Weber Mclellan and Jack are in Houston, Texas,
where he does chemical engineering. Kay issues
an urgent invitation for anyone in that vicinity to
come to see her for she'd "certainly like to see a
familiar face." . . . Louise Wiley is now out of
the Army and back out at the U. of Richmond,
this time as secretary in the personnel office. She
loves her work and sees lots of familiar faces.
. . . Maxine Williams is back from Syracuse
and had a really good time up there . She did
eight hours work on her Library Science B.S. and
is at the public library here again for the winter.
As for Pepper, Bob and I are frantically apartment hunting after becoming too discouraged in
the building and buying fields. We'll be with
Bob's aunt and uncle now until we can .find a
place of our own. I'm receptionist for the executive offices of Miller & Rhoads and Bob is working
for R. S. Dickson, Investment Co. We both like
our work and Jove being back in Richmond. I
know you'll all be interested to know that Carolyn
Babb Heflin and Bill bad a little girl this summer,
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Anne Carolyn, Jr. Bill is staying in the marines
and they are stationed in N. C.
I have such long interesting letters from so
many of you that it's a shame not to print all the
news you sent. I'll add some in our next issue
and, in the meantime, keep the letters and cards
coming still. We want to keep up to date from
now on. And you eight girls I didn't hear from
had better mend your ways! Mr s. Booker says to
tell you to keep your eyes open for mater ial coming on the Alumnae Fund and Jet's have our
class make a better showing this year. Last year
we were terrible! You 'll bear from me around the
first of the year and don 't forget to write!
the eight I didn't
Love to everybody-except
hear from,
"PEPPER."
Mrs. R. M. Hathaway
13 Stonehurst Green
Richmond 21, Va.
phone: 6-3097

P.S.: Word has just been received from three
latecomers. Dolly confirms the rumor of Dave's
going to Ohio State in October.
. .
Jo Smith Parker and Alfred are living. permanently in Greensboro, N. C., where he 1s an
engineering draftsman for the Monarch Elevator
and Machine Company.
Mary Ann Vaschak and Charles Marshall were
married last February and are m Salt Lake City
now, but soon Chuck expects to be moved to a
base on the West Coast.
'Bye again--and how about those other five
letters'
PEPPER.

I'm ashamed for not replying more promptly
to your grand letters. I'm settling down after a
hectic summer, which included one heavenly w.eek
on a windjammer cruise in Penobscot Bay, and
you'll be hearing from me. How about letters
from some of you who never write?
Love,
BILLYJANE,
69 Tiemann Place, Apt. 54,
New York 27, N. Y.

1945-

Dear '45s,
Hope you all had a very nice summer. From
the looks of all the news you've been pretty
1944busy, anyway. I'll call the roll of everyone I've
Dear '44s,
heard from, and give you the word.
First a word of praise-' 44 headed the list _in
First of all, there's Jackie Batten . She is going
amount of contributions to the Alumnae Assooato teach in the high school in Smithfield this wintion for last year, and congratulations are in
ter, and will live at home. She informs me she's
order. Keep it up and Jet's also make '44 tops m
taken up music again. Ah, how I envy these amnumber of contributors for the coming year.
bitious people I Conway Bibb is still here at the
Was delighted to get a letter from Jinx Paarfus
Medical College, doing very well, and liking her
this summer. Written from Yonkers, New York,
work more all the time.
she and Ted are sett ling down to being ~iviliar:is
Lillian Belk's wedding was June 22, and the
after wandering all ·over the country and living m
honeymoon to Miami and Cuba souds like a woneverything from "tents to penthouses."
derful dream . She and Mac are living at 1406
Dot Hill writes that Stonie, Just about settled
Sauer Avenue in Richmond. They say th_at Lottie
in Portsmouth was "borrowed" by the Army and
Blanton is still in occupational therapy, and that
left in August for Yokohama. She hopes to join
she's quite fascinated by the work. From her
him next spr ing if possible.
article in the ALUMNI BULLETIN, we can easily
Learned from Natalie Lum that Opal Ross was
see why.
married April 30 to G. H. Marshall. They are
Jaq_e Bristow McDorman is living at home now
living in Fredericksburg. Our best wis hes, Opal,
while George is overseas. She's expecting him
but you should have Jet us in on the news.
home sometime in the fall.
Had a long chat with Macky (MacK _enz1e) the
Mary Campbell is still at Langley Field, but I
other day ( they are in New York while Mac 1s can give you her address now. It's 209 Regent
studying law at Columbia) and she had b1:1ml?ed Street, Hampton. Ann Clark is going back to
into Mimi and Tom Ryland who were wmdmg
Carolina this fall to continue her lab work and
up a month in Florida with a trip to New York
teach a little on the side. Peggy Clark is now
before heading back for Michigan.
Mrs. Thoma s Huber, which name she acquired
Kay Hanley, who was in Chicago on business,
June 22, in a lovely garden ceremony. Betty
worked in a visit to the Sheaffers and reports that
Clement will be teaching in Lexington again,
little Virginia Garland is beautiful, as we knew
I think, but that's purely hearsay, so if I'm
she would be.
wrong, blame her for not writing I Had a long
Congratulations to '44's first boy-Rita's and Al's
letter from Doris Colley, telling me that she's
son, Frank James Copley, born September 9th.
working for the Grain Branch, Office of Marketing
and Production, of the Department of Agriculture.
Postcards show marvelous vacations-Fifi
SmetWhew I Sounds impressive, doesn't iP Well,
burst went to Cuba and Betsy Rice was bicycling
from what I gather, it is. Her job is testing grain
through Canada.
products, which, she says, include everything from
The Ganas were other Canadian visitors.
flour to soap. Lydia is in Brazil, working for the ·
Peggylee writes of two glorious months at Wasaga
American Ambassador.
Beach. This fall they go to Chapel Hill, North
Fish's marriage to Phil Keppler took place
Carolina, where Bob will start a three-year grind
August 30 at the Church of the Tipiphany, here .
for his Ph.D. in chemistry.
Her address is 116th and Amsterdam Streets,
New York, where Kep is studying at Columbia .
Audrey writes that she has a peach of a job doing
biochemistry, bacteriology, and animal work in
the field of arthritis research at the. Columbia
Medical School. Who knows' Maybe someday
she'll find a cure for arthritis and become famous .
Jen Lea is working for VEPCO in South Boston,
COMPLETE
and doesn't plan to go back to Culpeper this winter. Ruth Hiller Powell's Moseley graduated in
August. She didn't mention that they were leavOPTICAL
ing Richmond, so I imagine they will stay on.
Dot Francis has gotten her bachelor 's degree in
Library Science from Emory and is now working
SERVICE
in the main library at U. of R.
Libby Kibler bas graduated from the sixth
grade to teaching math in the high school at
Luray. Ruth Latimer has finished her Army
training course in physical therapy, and is at home
right now, but she hopes to find a job doing something on the same order. Betty Lawson will be at
South Boston still this winter, doing the same
sort of social welfare work.
Sally Lawson Foster has been living in Hobbs,
New Mexico this summer, and says that she has
done quite a · lot of traveling around. She's at
home right at the present time, though. Nancy
204 North Fifth Street
Leslie spent most of her summer at the beach in
a church camp . She will be back in Tazewell this
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
winter, teaching English, Latin, and Spanish.
She's something of a polylinguist, I'd say I Anne
MacKenzie is living in New York, where Mac is
in school at Columbia.
Ruth Maris is still doing the same work at the
telephone company her e, but I believe she has

JAMESOPTICAL
COMPANY
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been doing a l!ttle dramatic art on the side. For
this we should all be glad, because it just brings
her closer to fulfilling the class prophecy . Dons
Mills is Spanish secretary to the Export Department of American Mills Company. It sounds like
really interesting work. Jean Motter is in San
Francisco, waiting to be sent to Japan with the
Red Cross.
Liz Parker is still working in Williamston.
She tells me that she saw Lost Colony in Manteo
this summer. She says it was quite worthy of her
state, and she wishes that every one of us could
have seen it. Annette Patterson will be teaching
in Maury, North Carolina this summer. Gin
Pitt will teach at Ashland again this year, and
she's mighty worried about whom she's going to
play bridge with this winter!
Alice Rawlings' wedding will be October 19,
and she says that she and Rick plan to live in
Fredericksburg. Bitsy has been home this summer.
She is going to Mount Holyoke this winter to do
some graduate work, and she says she's just as
excited as if she were going away to school for
the first time.
Connie Sutton decided to forsake the field of
teaching, and has taken a job with her uncle in
Richmond. You should have seen the sunburn
( with the accent on "burn")
she got at the
Beach this summer I Carrie Trader Drinkard has
the unquestionable distinction of being the fix:;t
proud mother in our class. Daniel Furman Drinkard, III , was born May 14, in Bristol, where
Carrie and Dannie are living now. Congratulations, you three!
Mary Ellen Tucker is at Reynolds Metals,
still testing paper, but she practically owns Virginia Beach now, she's been there so much this
summer I They tell me that Ann Twombly Leland
is living in Washington now . Inez Vest is still
at Miller and Rhoads, where I see her occasionally. Marianne Waddill Jones has been in
Arizona all summer, but is back in Richmond for
a while now .
Lib Weaver will be teaching in a school near
Victoria this winter. Nell White really gave us
all a surprise when she, without even so much as
a hint to the rest of us, married Francis Gillespie
on July 11 at Petersburg. We wish them loads of
happiness . They are living, by the way, at 72'>
North Central Avenue, Hapeville, Georgia. Ruth
Anne Lynch is going to teach in Maryland this
winter while Jamie is in school.
I've seen several of the former members of our
class who didn't stay with us Jong enough to
graduate, but whom we certainly haven't fo_rgotten. I visited Gladys Kauffman Lowden 10
New Jersey, and saw her husband and adorable
baby . Then •there are several who have been
coming to our little get-togethers (by the way,
you're all invited, if you'll let someone know
when you' re coming to town) , such as Peggy
Baker ( what a diamond she's wearing!), Martha
Tucker, Edna Earle Duckhardt (Ducky to us),
Marguerite Boehling and Virginia Cunningham
Rose.
Guess that just about puts us through the alphabet. If any of you feel left out, it's your own
fault, for not writing to me 1 Most of you were
wonderful about writing this time, but there are
a lot of you I still haven't heard from. Come
on, let the rest of us in on your plans I Until
next time, then,
Love,
NANCY GREY.

1946Dear "46ers,"
Didn't it seem strange not to be going back to
Westhampton this fall? It 's hard to realize we
are alumnae.
Now for the news. Ann Jones became Mrs.
Donald Parker June 18th in a lovely home wedding . She and Don drove across the country on
their honeymoon and they are now in Pasadena,
California, where Don is working. Lois Bradley
and Arlie Baker were married June 22nd in
Washington, D. C. Their wedding was indeed a
"West hampton occasion"-with
Joyce and Faye
as attendants and such guests as Jeanne Pebworth,
Cora Lynn, Nancy Todd, Isabelle Gunnels (who 's
working in Washington by the way), and others .

Lola Carter was another summ er brid e. Now
she's Mrs. Charles Goodell.
Haven't heard
whether they've begun ra ising turkeys on the farm
yet but that's what Lola planned to do.
One more we dding -He len Mumper and Bob
Dunn avant were married the 17th of August. I've
heard she was a darling bride and that Cornelia,
Libby and Marian were lovely attendants.
Next to getting married, most of our class
dashed back to school-Noo ky Richardson, Bev
Ryland, Mary Lou Willi s and Jean White are
teaching in Hopewell. They are staying at City
Point Inn. Julia Shelton is teaching Latin and
English at Varina, Faye Clark is in Emporia, Joyce
Eubank and Ann Ware are in Arlington (Joyce
teaching history and Ann, art) and-be lieve it
or not-Nancy Todd teaching in Ashland. Nancy
teaches Physics, Biology and Physical Ed. plus
having a homeroom of ,50 freshmen boys. Betcha
that's something!
Barbara Richie is teaching the 5th grade at Midlothian school, Irene Taylor is in some North
Carolina high school teaching and Elsie Henley
is teaching in Jr. High. Elsie is getting married
Christmas to Preston Blake-seems
they met in
Phi losophy last year.
Winifred Hambleton and Bev Ryland spent
six weeks at the U. of Mexico this summer doing
graduate work in Spanish and Winifred's teaching
Spa nish at T. J. in Richmond.
Lucy Harvie worked with Dr. Pierce at school
this summ er doing research, and Irene White
helped him open his Jab when school opened this
fall . Calley Goode is instructing Jab at the Medical College and assisting in research.
Ding Lambet h, who is now pinned to Shotwell,
is at Thalhimer's being trained for the position
of assistant buyer. Jeanne Yeamans is working at
Miller and Rhoads as a research assista nt . Amy
Hickerson worked on the "F lying Squad" in Miller and Rhoads thi s summ er but went either to
Northwestern or to the U. of Pennsylvania to do
grad uate work . Peggy Macy, who's planning a
D ecember wedding, was going to Syracuse for
study, whi le Mary Frances Bethel and Frances
Anne Beale went to the U. of North CarolinaM ary Fran ces to study Psychology-Frances Anne,
librar y science.
Virgini a Gibson is working in the lab of the
American To bacco Company and loves it. Jeanne
Sasser is working in the hospital in Columbus and
incidentally, H oward's back at the U. of R. and
they plan to be married when he is graduated
next June .
Gale Abbott has been with the OPA on long
Island this summer, Zue is working in Richmond,
and Betty Edwar dsen is in Phi ladelphi a with
NBC.
Marian Kinzey is back in Richmond-Johnny
is out of the Navy and the last time I heard, they
had joined the mad hunt for a place to live.
Cora Lynn Chaffee has an interesting job-doing case work for the Princess Anne County
Welfare Office. Jeanne Pebworth is at De Paul
hospital taking a Technician 's course and working
in the lab . lucky girl now boasts a brand-new
automobi le, too!
As for me, I'm reviewi ng my fo rmul as and
recalling my history for I teach math and social
studies here in Norfo lk at Granby high. It's certainly int erest ing, a surprise in every package!
This mornin~ it was a firecracker explodi ng just
outside my door!
This about winds up the news for this issue.
Keep me posted as to your whereabouts and your
activi ties.
love,
ALTA.

I

MARTHAF. SNODGRASS

I

The many former students who knew Miss
Martha F. Snodgrass, assistant librarian at
the University of Richmond from 1930 to
1938, will be distressed to learn that she died
of undulan t fever this past summer.
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Atlanta Club

cancelled, but plans are being made for a
meeting in the early fall. Billy Jane wishes
any newcomers to the city or any alumnae
living here not already affiliated with the
club to get in touch with her so that they may
receive notices of the next meeting.

President: Marjorie Canada O'Riordan
(Mrs. Charles F.), 92 1 Church Street,
Decatur, Georgia.
The Atlanta Club held a dinner meeting
in June at the Piedmont Hotel. There were
nine members present including Matilda
Philadelphia Club
T isinger, who is back at home after serving
in the Waves, and Doris Mills, who has
President: Kathryn Mumma, '45, 261
come to Atlanta as Spanish Secretary to an .
Standish Road, Merion Stalion, Pa.
import company here. Marjorie Canada
'Phone: Cynwyd 4633.
O'Riordan was elected president of the club
On Sunday, September eighth, Kathryn
to succeed Edith De Witt, who had served
Mumma entertained at her home the Philafor several years.
delphia girls entering Westhampton College
this year. She writes: "It gave them an opBaltimore Club
portunity to get acquainted with each other;
to look at my yearbooks; and to fire quesPresident: Ilse Schott, 309 Cathedral
tions at me about everything imaginable ."
Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland .
Tentative plans are being made for a
Encouraged by the largest attendance tci fashion show
meeting and luncheon at one
date at the spring meeting, the officers of the of the
department stores. Committee chairBaltimore Club plan to continue their drive
men have been appointed and the program
for increased membership this year.
for the year will soon be outlined.
The first of the three meetings scheduled
for the year will be held within the near future, and definite plans for work in the high
Richmond Club
school s and other club activities will be made
President: Josephine Mallory Cosby (Mrs.
at that time.
Charles C. Cosby) 2236 Monument
Ave., Richmond, Virginia.
'Phone
Halifax County Club
5-0668.
President: Betty Lawson, South Boston,
The first business meeting of the newly
Virginia.
elected officers of the Richmond Club was
The Halifax County Club had a most suc- held at the home of Josephine Mallory
cessful meeting in May at the home of Mrs. Cosby on September 13th to formulate plans
for the coming year.
,
E. H. Lacy, National President of the WestThree committees were appointed with
hampton College Alumnae Association.
There was a large attendance, including sev- Gladys Smith Tatum, ' 35, Program Chaireral new members and visitors. After a buf- man; Margaret Dudley Griffith, '37 , Pubfet supper, D r. Maude Woodfin talked about licity Chairman ; and Louise Mattern ColeWesthampton past and present, and about man, '26, Contact Chairman. Plans were
the changes that are taking place both in made for one function per month, either
faculty and in physical setup at the college. business or social.
Margaret Fugate Carlton , '24, our RecordDuring the summer, the club drafted a
set of resolutions upon the retirement of ing Secretary, made note of a resolution
Miss Keller and also conveyed congratula- passed, namely that the Richmond Club entions to Miss Woodfin upon her appoint - tertain Freshmen Students from the city of
Richmond prior to the opening of College
ment as Acting De an.
A meeting is to be held at the home of in the fall.
Social functions will be handled by MarBetty Lawson early in October, at which time
tha Ellis Ross, '38, Vice-President, with the
further plans for the year will be made.
help of the Treasurer , Alice Richardson
Connell, '30, and the Corresponding SecNew York Club
retary, Anne Stansbury, '44.
President: Billy Jane Crosby, 69 Tiemann
We hope that this year's activities will
Place, Apt. 54, New York 27, N. Y. becon~e so interesting that our attendance
The New York Club has recently lost the will greatly increase. Make your plans now
president elected in April, May Rudd Har- to attend our first meeting in October.
ris, because her husband is being transferred to Mexico City and they will shortly
Tidewater Club
go there to live. The club is fortunate, howPresident:
Pollyanna Shepherd, 1053
ever, in having a vice-president, Billy Jane
Naval Avenue, Portsmouth, Virginia.
Crosby, who will be able to take over the
work and go ahead with it.
On September 7th the Tidewater Club
The meeting scheduled for Jun e had to be had a lunch eon for eight of the Tidewater
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girls who were returning to or entering
Westhampton this fall. Eight others were
invited, but were unable to attend.
At this meeting the president appointed
the following committees to help plan the
program for the year 1946-4 7: publicity
committee to furnish the press with news
of the local club as well as news concerning
the college; alumnae representatives committee to work with prospective students;
ways and means committee to plan a moneyraising project for the club; and a social committee to make plans for a Christmas party.
At an all-day outing and business session
to be held at Billy Atwell's cottage at Virginia Beach in October, the committees mentioned above will make their reports and
the program for the year will be adopted.
The committee on constitution and by-laws
will also give a report at this meeting.
The Westhampton Alumnae and the
Richmond College Alumni will join together
for a dinner meeting in November. Dr.
Modlin will be the guest of honor and will
outline the program which will be followed
by his administration.
Other plans for the year include a Christmas party, a tea for the high school girls, a
money-making project, and several luncheon
meetings.

THAT,S FOR
REMEMBRANCE
By GARNETT RYLAND. '92

Pictureof the Month

Washington Club
President: Virginia H. Russell, 2626
Tunlaw Road, N.W. , Washington 7,
D. C. 'Phone Ordway 4860
The Washington Club held a meeting of
the officers at which plans for the first fall
meeting were discussed. This will be a joint
dinner with the Washington Club of Richmond College Alumni of which Dr. Edward
Hughes Pruden is president. (Due to the
war, this is the first meeting the men's club
will have had in several years.) It is hoped
that Dr. George Modlin, president of the
University of Richmond, will speak.
The s!ate of officers for the Westhampton
Club will be presented by the nominating
committee and voted upon.

FARMERS ARE REAPING
BE_
NEFITS THROUGH
COOPERATION
Farmers in 5 states receive cooperatively purchased and manufactured farm production supplies
through 75 affiliated cooperatives,
65 independent
cooperatives,
and
nearly 700 independent retail merchants, all of whom are serving
their neighbors and friends in a
traditionally
American Way.
American agricultural
cooperation is not aimed at undermining private business, but seeks to
strengthen and bolster those democratic principles upon which free
enterprise rests.

SOUTHERN STATES
COOPERATIVE
General

Offices: RICHMOND, VA.

by their enthusiastic supporters, Mr. Bev. T.
Crump, president of the Virginia Boat Club,
presented the Crew with the challenge cup
and each man with a gold medal.
In 1892 Captain Rucker had graduated
and William A. Grove of Luray took the
bow oar. Maury Anderson of Norfolk was
coxswain. Judge Lamb continued as coach,
Again we won and kept the cup--the first
such trophy in our athletic history.
These are the brief, brilliant annals of
our aquatic prowess in '91 and '92. By the
next year most of the crew had finished their
College careers. Judge Lamb could not find
time to train another group. The racing boat
was accidentally damaged and other forms
of athletics absorbed the energies of the
student body.
Athey became a minister, Read, a lieutenant colonel in the Regular Army and Anderson a physician. All three are in the spirit
land.
To Dana Rucker, who has given lifelong
service to education in Richmond and to
Charles Clement, pastor of wide usefulness
in Culpeper,
GREETINGS AND HAPPY MEMORIES!

This is the Richmond College Crew,
which in 1891 won the cup of the Virginia
Association of Amateur Oarsmen in its annual regatta on James River below Richmond. Left to right are Daniel H. Rucker
of Fauquier County, bow and captain;
Charles Clement of Campbell, No. 2;
James C. Lamb, coach and coxswain; Thomas
Athey of Fauquier, No. 3; John H. Read of
Luray, stroke.
Judge Lamb found recreation from his
duties on the bench of the Chancery Court
of Richmond in his expertness as an oarsman. His enthusiasm kindled interest on
the campus in a College Crew.
From the tryouts were selected these stalwart upcountrymen. Three of them were
over six feet. A shapely racing gig, built
for them and paid for by student subscription arrived four days before the race. "To
the utter astonisment of the thousands of
spectators " says the contemporary issue of
The Messenger, and to the wild delight of
the group of loyal collegians remaining in
the city after Commencement, who had gone
down the river to wave encouragement, the
ability of the coach and the muscle and
pluck of the men won over "the long experience and much va:unted skill of their opponents." When the crowd had yelled itself
hoarse and the oarsmen had been embraced
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This fall the curator
of the Gibbes Art Gallery, Charleston, South
Carolina, invited Theresa
Pollak, '21 , to send
something of her work
to be "The Picture of
the Month" for October
in the Gibbes Gallery.
This includes Theresa
in the "Contemporary
American
Artists"
whose work the Art Gallery in Charleston
expects to feature this winter.
The picture Theresa has selected to send
to Charleston is The Wayfarer, which was
exhibited in the Biennial Art Exhibit of the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts last spring.
This painting was one of 119 accepted by
the jury from 1,471 pictures submitted in
national competition for the exhibit. Theresa
was also one of eight Virginia artists invited
by Mary Baldwin College to send four or
five pieces of work each for their commencement exhibit last May. She is represented in
both drawing and water color traveling exhibits sent throughout the state by the Virginia Art Alliance of the Virginia Museum.
Theresa Pollak' s name is well known in
art circles. She was elected by the artists of
Virginia as Chairman of the Artists' Advisory Committee of the Virginia Museum
for 1946-47. She is also on the Fellowship
Committee of the Museum and she is a
member of the Admissions Committee of
the Arts and Skills Corps of the Red Cross
for service at McGuire Hospital. She is now
beginning her eighteenth year at the School
of Art of the Richmond Professional Institue of the College of William and Mary
where she is Faculty Chairman and Professor
of Art.

I

Necrology

1885-

ing relatives of his wife in Columbia after
attending a meeting of the Board of Trustees
in Richmond. For the preceding three years,
he had been pastor emeritus of the First Baptist Church in Bristol, Virginia , after serving
as pastor for over ten years.
Dr. Hicks was born in Bluff City, Tenn.,
and studied at Richmond College, CarsonNewman College, and the University of Chicago, where he received master's and doctor's
degrees. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa. In over 50 years of active service in the
ministry , he held pastorates at Danville, Baltimore, Bristol, Va., and served overseas as
a chaplain in World War I. He was also a
member of the Board of Trustees at Virginia
Intermont College in Bristol.
DR. JosIAH MORSE, professor of philosophy and psychology at the University of
South Carolina , died in Columbia, S. C.,
March 22.
Dr. Morse received his B.A . degree from
the University of Richmond in 1899, and
both the M .A. and Ph.D . degrees from
Clark College . He taught at the University
of Texas and at Peabody College before going to the University of South Carolina,
where he served as professor until his death.
His membership in educational and honorary groups included the Southern Education Foundation, the American Psychological Association, Phi Beta Kappa, and Omicron Delta Kappa.

I

REV. WILLIS HUTCHINS, for many years
principal of the James Madison School in
Norfolk, died at his home in that city on
June 18. Educated at Richmond College and
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
he taught in the public school of Churchland
before accepting the position with James
Madison School. For more than fifty years
a member of the Burrows Memorial Church ,
he conducted a Bible class in the Sunday
School and at the time of his death was assistant pastor of the church.

1889DR. CURTISLEE LAWS,Baptist leader and
for 28 years editor of the church publication,
The Watchman-Examiner, died at his home
in New York on July 7. Born in Loudoun
County, Virginia, Dr. Laws served as pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Baltimore for
15 years before transferring to the pastorate
of Green Avenue Baptist Church in Brooklyn. Six years later he was appointed editor
of the Examiner, published in New York,
and in a year that publication was consolidated under Dr. Laws' editorship with the
Watchman, of Boston. He was a founder and
trustee of the Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Philadelphia and a trustee of the
American Tract Society and the Gordon College of Theology and Missions, of Boston.

1899DR. J; EMERSONHICKS, of Bristol, Virginia, for over 35 years a member of the
Board of Trustees of the University, died on
June 22 at a hospital in Columbia, S. C., after
an illness of two weeks. Dr. Hicks was visit-

1904HIRAM MOORE SMITH, former United
States District Attorney for the Eastern District of Virginia, and prominent Richmond
attorney, died in Richmond July 17. He attended the University of Virginia after
graduating from Richmond College, and received his law degree in the class of 1906.
He served as chief-of-staff to Governor
E. Lee Trinkle . He was a member of Phi
Delta Phi legal fraternity, and of the Society of the Cincinnati in the State of Massachusetts.

Working With Atoms
(Contin11ed from page 3)

of crystals and the arrangement of atoms in
them in lattices. Thus he constructed special
crystal models, and worked out methods by
which they could be studied with the aid of
piles of small steel balls, like those used in
ball bearings .
Ralph now lives in Schenectady with his
wife, the former Phyllis Berical (whom he
married in 1940) and their two boys: Britt,
4, and Jeffrey, 2.

All Around the Lake
(Contin11ed from page 5)

president of the Alumni Society) in leadership when he was elected president of the
Freshman Class. The freshmen also honored William Bowen Astrop, son of Professor Robert C. Astrop , by naming him vicepresident. The freshmen are thriving this
year under the new rules laid down by student government, which consist mainly ot
the ·new students wearing a convention-type
badge. The paddle has disappeared from the
campus.
The old saying, "the woods are foll of
them," has come true with a vengeance. The
pines behind the Biology and the Administration Buildings are interspersed with every
make of automobile known to man. This
emergency parking lot and another on the
lawn between the Administration Building
and the car stop are trying to absorb the
overflow of cars created by 1,135 men trying
to meet class schedules which begin at 8: 30
and last to 5: 30. In this melee the jeep is
steadily gaining ground over the jalopy as a
campus car. The variegated hues the ex-Gis
paint these modern army mules bear no relation to anything learned in camouflage
school. Color is coming back to college.

You need

1912-

Flowers' School
Equipment

Co.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

*
QUALITY FURNI1'URE
For All Types of
Public Buildings

WILLIAM V. LEFEW died in Richmond
July 30. He was an associate of his brother
in the Richmond brokerage firm of W . W.
Lefew's Sons. He was a veteran of World
War I, during which he held the rank of
captain. Mr. Lefew was active in the Grace
Baptist Chur ch and in Masonic circles.

1917EMBRAYANCEY NOBLIN, associate professor of agricultural education at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, died in Blacksburg , Va., September 21. He received the
B.A . degree at Richmond College in 1917,
and then attended V.P.I. where he received
his degree in agronomy in 1921.

1926DR. ALEXANDERL. MARTIN, JR., died in
Richmond July 17. After receiving his degree from Richmond College , he attended
the Medical College of Virginia, and practiced his profession in Richmond. He was a
member of the Northside Baptist Church, of
Phi Rho Sigma fraternity, and a thirty-second
degree Scottish Rite Mason.
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GOLDEN
GUERNSEY
MILK
More

V

itamin
richness
-mineralsand extra energy
AMERICA'S TABLE MILK

Authorized Dealer

VIRGINIA DAIRY CO.
"Home of Better Milk"

International Justice
(Continued

from page 2)

progress the remainder of this year.
I was walking along a street in Shanghai,
China, one afternoon the first part of June
when a familiar voice called out, "Nelson
Sutton, what are you doing here?" It was
Jesse M. Johnson , '2 2, of Richmond, then an
officer in the Army on duty in China. You
find Spiders everywhere .
Sincerely,
DAVID NELSON

SUTTON.

Our Neighbors, The Nisei
(Cont inu ed from page 8)

What can we do? What must we do to
maintain our honor, to show our decent appreciation? But first let's ask what have we
done? In Walter Reed Hospital in our capital city there is a superior soldier, an honor
graduate of the University of Southern California, and a cons·ecrated Christian. I was
with him when one leg was amputated, and
the other will never be of any service. For
twenty months he has suffered untold
agonies. He showed me a picture recently of
his once lovely home in California. It is
now only a chimney. The house was burned
by civilians who left a note saying "We hate
Japs." Another was denied membership in
the "Veterans of Foreign Wars," until strong
pressure was brought by military and civilian
agencies. Another was literally kicked out
of a barber shop in Arizona, while dressed in
his uniform on which was pinned a purple
heart and several other decorations . Others
are finding it hard to get their farms and
other properties back. The lssei cannot by
law own property so they paid for the farms
and gave them to their children, the Nisei.
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bodies during their unfortunate experiences.
Through the Japanese American Citizens
League effort is being made to have Congress
enact laws for naturalization and citizenship
for the Issei parents and all loyal Japanese
nationals. They hope also to enact legislation
in appropriating funds to compensate for
legitimate claims arising out of their losses
sustained by the evacuation. They hope to
have equal rights in housing, business, and
professional licenses. They further are working toward and have high hopes of rectifying
the present escheating program concerning
their farm land and other property.
This is not a political article . It is from
my heart. It could not have been written
without some of these vital issues brought
in. With all my heart, prayers, and life I
shall stick with these noble men. We must
accept them as fine, loyal, wholehearted
Americans who through the years have
proved their worth and who under great
stress and strain stood true to the last man.
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Then these sous went ott to war and upon
their return they are finding their farm land
to be in the possession of the state or persons
who have profited thereby during the war.
Jobs are hard to get and educational advantages are not yet available to as large a degree
as should be. They fully realize that their
hope rests in people of education with a
sense of moral justice and a righteous religion.
The Nisei always win friends wherever
they go· if they are given a fair chance, void
of racial prejudice. They always become
community assets. This can be verified by
the communities of the relocation camps
who learned to admire them and to be gla<l
to have them after learning to know them.
In schools and universities they are popular.
In their jobs they render admirable service,
as hundreds of employers will attest. They
are devoted to their churches. The great majority are Protestant and show great appreciation for the help and sympathy of religious,
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SuPREME GOOD HEALTH IS
ESSENTIAL TO BEAUTY » » »

•
PROPER FOOD IS ESSENTIAL
TO GOOD HEALTH » » » >> »

•
MILK IS NATURE'S MOST
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